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Bosstones visit Carroll
Student
Union plans
first SAF
concert
Scott Van Den Haute
Staff Reporter

John Carroll University's
Kulas Auditonum packed all
1100 of its seats this Saturday
when it played host to the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones,
with the Enkindels and the
Gaji ts opening.
The concert was funded by
the Student Act ivi t ies Fee
(SAF) Passed by the student
body in a referendum last year,
the $50 fee generates funds for
student organizations and specia I events.
The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones concert was th e spe-

M1ghty Boss ton es themselves and
other t h ingssuch assecun ty,agent
fees a nd sound and lighungequipment
Ticke ts were free of charge to
full -u me undergraduate students,
because these students pa1d for the
SAF Ticket distribution was done
on a first come, first serve basis
Tickets went on sale Wednesday,
April 7 at 9 a.m . and the concert
was sold om by 3 p.m . the following day This all owed the concert
to be a closed show tothejCUcommunity, which was very important to the Student Union.
"Many individuals sacrHiced
an ummagmable amount of tune
and energy to make this thing
work," said Shakarian. Shakanan
and others planned for this event
for the past six months, working
to make sure that everything was
ready when the Bosstonesarrived.
"The problem was th a t t h e
Boss tones, like any big band. do n't
a Mt

C!

SAF funds . According to
newly-elected Student Union
Pres1de nt , Melanie Shakanan,
the Bo~s t ones a nd all th e expenditures for the conce rt fi t
perfectly into the $44 ,000that
was allocated for the event by
the Student Union
The money covered the
$35,000 fee for the Mighty

f

ose w o

the stage, p1ckmg up the Bosstones
from the airport and hotel and
makmg sure everyone was in the
right place at the nght time
Tenable Security, a secumy
firm that works m such places as
Jacobs Field and Gund Area, was
chosen to maintam order at the
concert. joe Gambin o, aJCU JUnwr and member of Tenable Sec urity, was pleased with the behaviorofjCU'sstudents and all o thers
in attendance . "There were
absolutley no problems and l was
glad to see that everyone could get
together and enjoy the show With·
out any trouble," said Gambmo.
Shakarian felt that the concert
was a huge success. "I rece1ved a
lot of compliments and many seniors have told me that this was
the best event they have attended
dunng the1r ume here atJCU"
JCU student Eric O'Dell sa1d,
"It was the coolest even t that I've

Frnmi._'iliBU!~hlt.ftJ!e,kidillle

unti l one week in advance, so a
limned amount could be done
unul that ume," sa1d Shakarian .
An entire schedule was made
up fo r the day of the show and for
the following Sunday. "You really
don't know all that is mvolved m a
thing like this until you have to
plan it," said Shakarian. The day
was filled with event hke se ttmg

_ __ ileY..ellj,IMPi!

Due to the tremendous response by thejCU students, next
year's concert will be moved to the
Don
Shu la
Gymna s ium .
Shakarian and the rest of Stude nt
Union are o pen to student input
for next year and encourage students to submit tdeas either during Student Umon meetings or via
email.

College groups speak out
against sweatshops

The Mighty
Mighty
Boss tones
played in Kulas
Aud1torium on
Saturday to a
crowd of 1,100
Carroll fans.

Melanie Shakarian and the security staff help set up for
the concert and have time for some fun, too.

JCU sophomore captures
powerlifting title
shoulderdunngGreek Week, I feel ! have
achieved a personal victory by overcoming my adversities," said Gearity
Gearity won the squat event wah ease
ltfung 450 lbs. He also attempted 485
lbs.and 505lbs. However, due to controversial calls by the referee. Gear it y was
only given 450 pomts The closest competitor was Border who lifted 380 lbs.
In the bench press pornonof thecom petition. Geant y lost to Gersten berger
who had a lift of 405lbs.Geant>' placed

Toni Trussel

Lara Fe rry

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter

How can you tell1f a child made the clothing you purchased) What if your clothes
were made by teenage girls forced tO work until midmght seven days a week, or in a
sweatshop by workers patd 9 cents an hour?
Students across the United States are pushing their universines to join the antisweatshop crusade and to make sure all clothes bearing university logos are not made in
sweatshops and are made under policies that protect workers Many top colleges around
the country, including a new group formed at john Carroll, are beginning to push their
administrators to take responsibility for the condnions under whtch their licensed
apparel1s made b>' adopting Codes of Conduct.
A Code of Conduct isdestgned to force compames to be accountable for the conditions
under which th etr products are manufactured. Sections of codes include issues such as
treatment of workers, maximum work hours per week, t he monitoring of factones and
the insmution of a l!ving wage, which is the cost a n average famtly needs to buy the basic
necessities to live in poverty. The livmg wage is the most important part of the code that
students want the universines to adopt, and it is the part most bmerly contested by
administrators.
The Sweat-Free Campus Campaign started out m the summ er of 1997 as the bra inchild of the U ITE (Um 0 n of Needletrades, lndustnal and Textile Employees) summer
interns Thtsgroup brought the tdea to campus laboractivistsaround the country. The
concern of the campaign IS the predominance of sweatshops in the garment industry
Many universities take pan in the system that allows and promotes this kind of abuse.
Moreover, many universities directly profit from the explonatton of men, women and
children around the world who make the clothes that bear the logo.
To stop this cycle, students began taking action. The campaign began at about 30
universities across the country and was extremely successful. Students used events and
demonstrations to make their cause known and ro reach the university admin istrators.

Can you imagine lifting 1265 lbs. m a
single day? On Sunday, Aprilll,John Carroll sophomore Brian "B1g G" Gca rity, accomplished this feat. along wnh captunng
the Oh10 Powerlif ti ng Cham p1onsh ips title
in the men's teenage divisiOn
The Ohio Power \if ti ng Cham p10nsh 1ps,
held at Bedford Heights Recreauon Center,
were sponsored by USA Powerlifung and
KmgsGym.
.
After the firs t event, the squat, there were
see WEIGHTLIFTING, page 3
o nly th ree competitors
left.
Bratn Gear1ty,
2l4 25 lbs , Ray
Border, 184.5 lbs.,
a nd
Derek
G e rs t e nber g er ,
234.5\bs
Gearity faced a
few set backs leading into the competttion
"Afterrehabilitatmga d islocated
rig h t shoulder in
October, and in- Bulking up: Sophomore Brian Gearity won the Ohio
junng my left Powerlifting Championship title

see SWEATSHOPS, page 3
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News briefs
Beaudry Award Finalists announced
1999 Beaudry Award finalists have been announced Members of the Senior class are encouraged to vote when they pick
up their cap and gown . Nommees are:
Meghan Rogers is a Political Science and English major. She
is a member of Pi Sigma Phi, the john Carrol\ Irish Club, and is
involved in the jUSTICE program, ProjectH.O.P.E.,and FOCUS.
Kevin Filiatraut is a History and Philosophy major. He is a
member of Phi Alpha Delra (pre-law), Phi Alpha Theta (History Honorary), Knights of Columbus, and the JUSTICE program and has been involved m Operation FOCUS.
julie Thorud is a Marketing major with a concentration in
Business Information Technology. She is the co-chair of
MPower2Play and Project H.O.P.E. She also runs cross-country
and is a volunteer at Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital.
jon Bowman lsa Philosophy major and Sociology minor. He
is a 4-year letterman in soccer at john Carroll. He is also a
member of the Honors Program, Delta Kappa Psi, and Alpha
Sigma Nu.
joe Halaiko is a Political Science major and Business minor.
He is on the Carroll Activities Board regular! y helping out with
"java jams." He is also a Dj and Program Director for WJCU.
Last fall he traveled to Georgia with over 50 people to protest the
School of the Americas.

JCU Students "unheard voices" will be
heard
Tomorrow mght at 8:00 p.m. there will be a free performanceof"Unheard Voices" in the Marinello Little Theatre. The
productions are three original comedies written and performed
by john Carroll students.

On-campus housing selections to be
made
Non-specialty housing selections will begin on Tuesday and

. ~·· r.ua UuouP the m~t o( the weeK. Selec:tions'W\\\ take place \n
rhc Murphy Room of the D). LombardoSruclent Center.

JCU Students asked to join Ohio Student
Choice Grant campaign
John Carroll students are being asked to join a campaign to
convince legislators to add more money to the Ohio Student
Chotec Grant. Currently all John Carroll students who are
residents from Ohioreceive$924 from the grant. To participate
in the campaign, conractjerry Sheehan, Directory of Public
Affairs, at397-3085 or e-mail him at jsheehan@jcu.edu.

Newsbriefs were compiled by assistant news editor. jenny
RadiVOJ
News briefs can be submitted to the Carroll News office by
Monday at 5 p.m.

Introducing Salon Quality
At a Down-To-Earth Price
Now Open
University Corners
2175 S. Taylor Road
University Heights
397-1350
New Pla:a:a, around the corner from
Hollywood Video at Cedar & Taylor

$2.00 Off

with valid
John Carroll

ID

Reg. $9
Ll Great Clips for· hair
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"A Civil Action" comes to campus
Megan Hetman
Ed1tor
In a speech to the john Carroll
community, nationally renowned
lawyerjan Schltchtmannsaid that
the best way to deal with environmental issues IS for citizens "to get
together and share experiences"
rather than participate in confrontational lawsuits
Schlichtmann's quest to "attain truth through sharing experiences· was one of the main topics of his speech in john Carroll
University's Kulas Auditorium
Monday night
The presentation wasco-sponsored by the Academic Committee branch of the Student Union
and the Environmental Studies
Concentration.
Seamus 0 ' Mahoney, director
oft he Academics Committee. said
that they chose to bring
Schlichtmann to campus because
of the timeliness of the case ln
somejCU classes.
"We bring speakers that will

News

enlighten people on the topics in
the media today.· O'Mahoney said.
"I know that the case LS bemg
taught in some Political Science
classes so I knew it was a perfect
time and that 11 would ratse interest in the Carroll Community."
Schlichtmann, the lawyer portrayed by john Travolta in the
movie • A Civil Action," presented
the audience, a mix of JCU students and other community members, with hts life changing journey from a personal injury lawyer
to an environmental representative.
"This was a journey into science and medicine, law and politics,"saidSchlichtmann. "]\earned
something about myself, the
world,andmyplaceinit.llearnecl
the truth."
Schlichtmann represented
eight families in Woburn, Mass.
after an unusually large number
of children developed leukemia.
Thefamilies suspected two corporations, Beatrice Foods and W R.

Grace. of comammaung the local
drinking water.
Anne Anderson was the first
resident to suspect the contamination after her son jimmy d ted
of leukemia in 1981.
Over
the
time
that
Schlichtmann first filed the lawsuit in 1982, to 1986 when a verdict was reached , his life had drastically changed. He went from a
comfortable personal injury lawyer with a Porsche, which he referred to in hisspeechonly as"The
car," and a condo to losing everything.
Today, Schlichtmann concentrates on the area of civil litigation, including toxic litigation. He
is also currently on the list of "The
Best Lawyers In America."
"His presentation was extremely unusua 1," said O'Mahoney.
"It surprised a lot of people and at
the same time it kept everyone interested and that was evident by
theextendedquestionandanswer
session at the end."

Not Quite Dave Matthews
Commentary
Our Editorial editor Nick Kovach had the cha nee to interview several
members of the Mighty Mighty Bosstones. Here is Nick's take on the SAF
concert.

Nick Kovach
The Carroll News

So they weren 't the Dave Matthews Band. You got a problem with that7
Saturday night inK ulas Auditorium, nine sweaty guys in expensive suits had a good ti me oncampus atjohn Carroll and they were not even bingedrinking. Dickey Barrett and his band mates
in the Mighty Mighty Bosstones rocked JCU and did so willingly. The band seemed genuine\ y
excited to be performing. They have been working on a new album that has not allowed time for
touring.
I had a chance to sit down with Barrett and horn player Tim Burton both before and after the
show, and contrary to popular belief, they came across as la id back. well-educated and openminded.
Sounding interested in both playing a good show and making sure that [ felt comfortable,
Barren asked if I was a fan or "just another of those apathetic journalists." I apolog ized for my
perpetual frown, blaming it on m y now ex-girlfriend and immediately he burst into laughter.
"It's always women , isn't it?' he asked with a hint of sarcasm. "Yeah, but a great show from you
guys would do a lot to tUrn my frown upside down " I replied, stealing a quotefrom Geoffrey, the
Toys R' Us giraffe.
"We plan on giving it our all tonight. This is only our second show in a long time. We've been
working on a new album which should be out sometime this summer"
Barrett wenron to say that they enjoyed playing smaller venues like Kulas because itgtves them
a chance to interact with the fans and keep the band fresh while they record the new album.
"It's cool to play colleges, because a lot of kids get to go who might not travel to a show or be
familiar with your music." Then he nodded when he said, "And if you can get a new fan every
night, well, that's what it's all about."
1first met Tim Burton when I parted ways with Barrett. Immediately he came across as honest
and laid back
"Have ycu seen this yet?" ! inquired, handing him a copy of the flier handed out at the door by
jCU's Right-To-Life group.
"No," he replied with a grin . "Is this from the welcoming committee?"
For those of you who chose to litter the hallways of the Administration Building with the flier
instead of reading it. here is a brief synopsis of what it said.
"Did you know that The Mighty Mighty Bosstones have m the past given money to a project
known as 'Rock for Choice'? 'Rock forChoice'isacoalition of rock band s who use money to protect
and support abortion rights ... thus, a portion of the income earned from each Bosstones' CD or
concert ticket that is sold may be used to directly help support abortion (including the concert
here tonightl...Due to the facts above you are encouraged to avoid purchasing anything from the
followmg bands:" The flier concluded with a ltst of bands who are members of 'Rock for Choice.'
Burton read over the flier with a scruunous eye, affirming every line in it (pausmg only to
question the grammar a few times). "There is nothing I dtsagree with" Burton acknowledged and
then said, "But that doesn't mean that I have nothing to say about it."
When we contmued our conversation after the show, the crowd seemed to care little for the
band's political leanings. but Burton was more than willing to discuss at length with me the
reasoning behind hts and the band's support for 'Rock for Choice.'
"Who am I to say that something is wrong, if ou r government and our Supreme Court have
affirmed it?" He continued, "The Pro-Life movement is ad trect violation of the 14th Amendment
and in some aspects the 9th Amendment. John Stewart Mills said so himself."
When asked tf he expected such a responsefrom Pro-Lifers. Burton said, "This is a free country.
We have the gift off ree speech for the purpose of expressing our ideas and our opmions. That is
what free speech is all about. We applaud the group for conducnng themselves m a dignified
manner and not resorting to falsehoods to get their point across."
They may not have been the Dave Matthews Band, but they were exactly what we bargained
for an entenaing and inmguing group full of Mighty Mighty Boss tones.
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Speaker exposes
sweatshops
Julie Csubak
Staff Reporters

Paula Miller, from the InterReligious Task Force on Central
America, spoke to John Carroll Umversity stud ems about the
problem of sweatshops on April 6.
Thejesui t College and Umve rstty St ud entsConcerned with
Empowerment (JUST IC E) group sponsored the discussion
which began with a bnef htstoryof how the Task Force ratses
awareness about the fight against sweatshops.
The presentation inc\ uded the viewi ngof the movie"Zoned
for Slavery." a look inside sweatshops in Honduras and the
effects of sweatshop work on teenage girls and boys.
The film depicted conditions m sweatshops that place employees, who are primarily teenage girls, in the midst of a
nightmare. The girls work up to 12 hour shtfts, earmng approximately 12 cents for the production of a $20 shirt.
Often, there are no regulations or inspections. Bathroom
privileges are limited. In some cases, employees are forced to
consume birth control pills Some employees who become
pregnant are administered a shot to abort the baby
Sweatshop workers interviewed in "Zoned for Slavery" said
they have been yelled at, hit and forced to continue working
until quotas have been met.
Following the movie, Miller discussed suggestions of what
students can do to fight for the cause.
A student f romJCU's new student group to raise awareness
about sweatshops, Students Against Sweatshops, told the audience what the group is currently doing on thejCU campus
and what kind of actions they plan on taking in the future.
The Inter Religious Task Force's main focus is on the retail
store chain Wal-Man Miller said the reason they are target ing
Wai-Mart is because theirannualsalesof $ll8 billion is greater
than the gross domestic product of 155 countries in the world
and there are only 192 cou ntries.
Miller also brought sample lette rs thatstudentscan mail to
the president and CEO of Wai-Mart requesting the release of a
list of their factories, a living wage, which is the income an
average family needs to live at the poverty level for all factory
l
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Admissions connects with students
uve students to class 111 order to
expemncc how a typical john
Carroll course operates Students
are also needed to accompany vtsIL mg families to lunch tn the cafetena. An ovcrmght program
whJChconststsof a few groupover·
mght sessions per semester and
occasional individual overmght
visits throughout the semester is
another program for the prospective students.
Students are needed togtve visiting families a rour of the campus. There are seven tours a day,
Monday through Friday, and two
on Saturdays at Jl:OOa.m. and 1:00
p.m. There are also 15 paid positions through vvork -study available for students interested in

worktng tn th e Office of Admissions bemg a tour gUide and answenng phones.
"Not on 1y wt! I the students
JOllling the Carroll Connecuon be
a great service to the Off tce of
AdmissiOns, bur the benefits are
abundant," Vnatoe satd. "Communical!on and presentation
skills will be enhanced, students
wi II have the opportunity to meet
faculty and admtntsrrators, It
looks great on a resume and other
perks as well"
If you are Interested tn JOinmg
the Carroll Connection, applications arc in the Office of AdmissiOn or contact Steve Vitatoe in
the Office of Admission at x4277
or Alecia Skraba at xl715

SWEATSHOPS

WEIGHT LIFTING

continued from page 1.

continued from page 1.

One popular activity was the alternative fashion show, where
models showcase clothes made in
sweatshops as the announcer detailstheconditions underwhich
workers make the garments.
A 31-hour sit-in at Duke University made administrators agree
to set up a Code of Conduct. Students at Georgetown University
pressured administrators to drop
companies that, within a year, do
not provide a list of their factory
loca ti ons. At the University of
Wisconsin a three-day sir-in won
demands for public disclosure, a
living wageforworkersand a specific language on women's rights
added to the Code of Cond ucr.

second hfting 350 lbs.
After two events Gearity was
first with a score of 800,
Gerstenberger was second with
765 , and Border was third with a
score of 680.
The fmal event was the dead
lift. Gcarity was defeated in this
event byGerstcnberger, who rna naged to put up 520 lbs. Gearity
lifted 465\bs.
The final overall scores placed
Geamy in first with 1265 po1nts,
Border in second with 1085, and
Gerstenberger m third with 1285
Although Gerstenberge r had
the htghestscore,Gearit y wasst ill
awarded the victory due to a formula used in correlation with the
hfter's weight Th is lormul.1 IS

then able to determine the wmner.
Not only d1d Geant y w1n the
compeunon, but healsoqualtfied
for teenage national for U.SA
Power! if ring on june 18-20
ln regard to his overall performance, Geanty commented. "I
wasn't thrilled wnh my perfor·
mance, but overall it was a goocf
day. I hope to take my training to
the next level in the months to
come."
Gearity IS very appreciative of
all the support he has rece1vcd
from ht~ famt!y, f ncnds, and the
john arroll community.
"I would personally hke tn
thank my far her, Jamie Hurley
[assllJnt john arroll ath lcuc
t rainerl, Don McPhilhps!head ath
letictraineratjohnCarrolll. ary
Wmhokwc<,ki l\nhn ( arrn\1 h~ad

Krlsty Calabria
Staff Reporter
The Carroll Connecnon ts a
new ext racumcular organization
at John Carroll sponsored by the
Office of Admissions . The
orgamzauon's purpose IS to have
john Carroll students help tn the
recruitment elfon and offer time
and insight to families lookmg to
send thetr son or daughter to Carroll.
"We believeourstudenrsareour
best resource to recruit futurejCU
students. It is a great way to get
involved," Steve Vi tatoe, Assistant
Director of Admissions, said.
St udenrs can c hoosef rom various programs that the organization offers such as taking pros pee-
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that human rights are protected.
The discussion was a part of the National People's Right to
Know Campaign, which is a campaign formed to receive a list
of every factory throughout the world that Wai-Mart uses.
According ro Paula Miller, Wal-Man ref uses to release a list of
factories.
"They don't want us to focus on where their products come
from," Miller said.
"lt is like taking on an 800 pound gorilla." said Charles
Kernaghan, director of the National Labor Committee. "WaiMan is the largest retailer in the world with 720,000 employees, half of whom are eligible for food stamps"
"T he most significant development is thatstudentsarecoming into the movement and becoming the voice of the ;•oung
women who have no voice," Kernaghan said

Most people
in our business
want you to get
life insurance.
(We want you to get a life.)

bers o the universtty an the institution as a whole benefit when
its mane is well used , and suffer
when It is ill used ."

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the futu.re with
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
an elective that's different from any
other college course. Army ROTC
offers hands-on training. Training
that giVe' you expe<ienee =d
helps build confidence, char-

Come mul fear11 bOlt' a caree1· lf•ii/J
liS cm1

3
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be more tlumjust a job.

Internships Available.
The Cleveland Agency

acter and management skills. All
the credentials employers look
for. ROTC is open to freshmen and
sophomores without obhgation
and requires about five hours
pe< week. It will put you< life
on a whole new course.

LORI SOEDE2 , Director of Recruiting

1801 East Ninth Street, Suite 800
Cleveland, OH 44114·3104

ARMY ROTC

216/241-5840

THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN' TAKE

Northw~~tern

For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or call 397-4421

Mutualll•e

The Quiet Company
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News briefs
Beaudry Award Finalists announced
1999 Beaudry Award finalists have been announced. Members of the Senior class are encouraged to vOle when they pick
up their cap and gown. Nominees are:
Meghan Rogers is a Pol itlcal Science and English major. She
is a member of Pi Sigma Phi, the John Carroll Irish dub, and is
involved in the JUSTICE program, Project H.O.P.E., and FOCUS.
Kevin Filiatraut is a History and Philosophy major He is a
member of Phi Alpha Delta (pre-law), Phi Alpha Theta (History Honorary), Knights of Columbus, and the jUSTICE program and has been involved in Operation FOCUS.
Julie Thorud is a Marketing major with a concentration in
Business Information Technology She is the co-chair of
MPower2Play and Project H.O.P.E. She also runs cross-country
and is a volunteer at Rainbow Babtes and Children's HospitaL
jon Bowman is a Philosophy rnajor and Sociology minor. He
is a 4-year letterman in soccer at john CarrolL He is also a
member of the Honors Program, Delta Kappa Psi, and Alpha
SigmaNu.
Joe Halaikois a Political Science major and Business minor.
He is on the Carroll Activities Board regularly helping out with
"java jams.· He is also a Dj and Program Director for WJCU.
Last fall he traveled to Georgia with over 50 people to protest the
School of the Americas.

JCU Students '\lnheard voices" will be
heard
Tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. there will be a free performance of "Unheard Voices· in the Marinello Little Theatre. The
productions are three original comedies written and performed
by john Carroll students.

On-campus housing selections to be
made
Non-specialty housing selections will begin on Tuesday and

,,., am Uuoqh the renof the -lL

Se~onsw\\\ take

plea: \n

rhe Murphy Room of the D]. Lomba rdo Stud em Cencer.

JCU Students asked to join Ohio Student
Choice Grant campaign
john Carroll students are being asked tojom a campaign to
convince legtslators to add more money to the Ohio Student
Choice Grant. Currently all john Carroll students who are
residents from OhtOrecelve$924 from the grant. To participate
in the campaign, contact jerry Sheehan, Directory of Public
Affairs, at 397-3085 or e-mail him atjsheehan@jcu.edu.

Newsbricfs were compiled by assistant news editor, jenny
Radivoj
News briefs can be submitted to the Carroll News office by
Mondayat5pm

[Introducing Salon Quality
1

At a Down-To-Earth Price
Now Open
Unive rsity Cor ners
2175 S. Taylor Road

Universit y Heights
397-1350
New Plaz a , arouncl the corn e r fr o M
' Hollywood Yicleo at Ceclar & Taylor

$2.00 Off

with valid

John Carroll
ID

I
II

Reg. $9

Guaranteed Stuisfaction .
Guarant~~d

Style."*

"A Civil Action" comes to campus
Megan Hetman
News Edttor
In a speech 10 the john Carroll
community,nationallyrenowned
lawyerJan Schl ichtmann said that
the best way to deal with environmental issues IS for citizens "to get
together and share experiences"
rather than participate in confrontational lawsuits
Schlichtmann's quest to "attain truth through sharing experiences" was one of the main topics of his speech in john Carroll
University's Kulas Auditorium
Monday night.
The presentation wasco-sponsored by the Academic Committee branch of the Student Union
and the Environmental Studies
Concentration .
Seamus 0' Mahoney, director
of theAcademicsCommittee, said
that they chose to bring
Schlichtmann tocampus because
of the timeliness of the case in
somejCU classes.
"We bring speakers that wi ll

enlighten people on the topics m
the media today," O'Mahoneysaid.
"l know that the case is bemg
taught in some Political Science
classes so I knew it was a perfect
time and that it would raise i merest in the Carroll Community.·
Schlichtmann, the lawyer portrayed by John Travolta in the
movie "A Civil Action," presented
the audience, a mix of JCU studentsandorhercommunirymembers, with his life changing journey from a personal injury lawye r
to an environmental representative
"This was a journey into science and medicine, law and politics," said Sch 1ichrma nn. "Ilea rned
something about myself , the
world,andmyplaceinir.llearned
the truth ."
Schlichtmann represented
eight families in Woburn, Mass.
after an unusually large number
of children developed leukemia.
The families suspected two corporations, Beatrice Foods and W. R.

Speaker exposes
sweatshops

Grace, of contammating the local
drinkmg water
Anne Anderson was the first
resident to suspect the contamination after her son Jimmy d1ed
of leukemia in 1981
Over
the
time
that
Schlichtmann first filed the lawsuit in 1982, to 1986 when a verdict was reached ,his life had drastically changed. He went from a
comfortable personal injury lawyer with a Porsche, which he referred win hisspeechonly as"The
car," and a condo to losing everything.
Today, Schlichtmann concentrates on the area of civil litigation , including toxic litigation. He
isalsocurrentlyon the lisrof"The
Best Lawye rs In America."
"Hi s presentation was extremely un usua 1," said O'Mahoney.
"It surprised a lot of people and at
the same time it kept everyone interested and that was evident by
the extended question and answer
session at the end."

Julie Csubak
Staff Reporters
Paula Miller, from the InterReligious Task Force on Ce ntral
America , spoke to John Carroll University students about the
problem of sweatshops o n April6 .
Thejesuit College and Umvers lly Students Concerned with
Empowerment (J UST ICE) group sponsored the discussion
which began with a bnef history of how the Task Force ra1ses
awareness about the f1ght against sweatshops.
The presentation included the viewing of the movie "Zoned
for Slavery," a look inside sweatshops in Honduras and the
effects of sweatshop work on teenage girls and boys.
The film depicted conditions in sweatshops that place employees, who are primarily teenage girls, in the midst of a
mghtmare. The girls work up to 12 hour sh1frs, earmng approximate! y 12 cents for the production of a $20 shirt.
Often , there are no regulations or inspections. Bathroom
privlleges are limi ted. In some cases, employees are forced to
consume birth control p11ls. Some employees who become
pregnant are administered a shot to abort the baby.
Sweatshop workers interviewed in "Zoned for Slavery" said
they have been yelled at, hit and forced to continue working
until quotas have been met.
Following the movie, Miller discussed suggestions of what
students can do to fight for the cause.
A sruden r f romjCU's new st udenr group to raise awareness
about sweatshops, Students Against Sweatshops, told the audience what the group is currently doing on thejCU campus
and what kind of actions they plan on taking in the future .
The Inter Religious Task Force's main focus is on the retail
storechai n Wal-Mart Miller said the reason they are targeting
Wai-Mart is because their annual sales of $ll8 billion is greater
than the gross domestic product of 155 countries in the world
and there are only 192 countries.
Miller also brought sample letters that students can mail to
the president and CEO of Wal-Mart requesting the release of a
list of their factories, a livmg wage, which is the income an
average famil y needs to live at the poverty level for all factory

Not Quite Dave Matthews
Commentary
Our Editorialeditor Nick Kovach had the chance tointerviewseveral
members oft he Mighty Mighty Bosstones. Here is Nick's take on the SAF
concert.
Nick Kovach
News
So they weren't the Dave Matthews Band . You got a problem with that'
Saturday night in Kulas Auditorium, nine sweaty guys in expensive suits had a good rime oncampus at john Carroll and they were not even binge drinking. Dickey Barrett and his band mates
in the Mighty Mighty Bosstones rockedjCU and did so wil li ngly. The band seemed genui nely
excited to be performing. They have been working on a new album t hat has nor al lowed timefor
tounng.
I had a chance to sit down with Barrett and horn player Tim Burton both before and after the
show, and contrary to popular belief. they came across as laid back, well-educated and openminded
Sou nding interested in both playing a good show and making sure that I felt comfo rtable,
Barrett asked if I was a fan or "just another of those apathetic journalists'' I apologized for my
perpetual frown, blaming it on my now ex-girlfriend and immediately he burst into la ughter.
"It's always women, isn't it?" he asked with a hint of sarcasm. "Yeah, bur a great show from you
guys would do a lot to turn my frown upside down." l replied, steal! ng a quote from Geoffrey, the
Toys R' Us giraffe.
"We plan on gJVmg it our all tonight. This is only our second show in a long time. We've been
working on a new album which should be out sometime this summer."
Barrett went on to say that they enjoyed playing smaller venues like Kulas because it gives them
a chance to interact with the fans and keep the band fresh while they record the new album.
"It's cool to play colleges, because a lot of kids get to go who might nor travel to a show or be
familiar with your music." Then he nodded when he said, "And if you can get a new fan every
night, well, that's what it's all about."
I first met Tim Burton when 1 parted ways with Barrett. Immediately he came across as honest
and laid back.
"Have you seen this yet?"! inquired, handing him a copy of the flier handed out at rhe door by
JCU's Right-To-Life group.
"No," he replied with a grin. "Is this from the welcoming committee?"
For those of you who chose to litter the hallways of the Administration Building with the flier
instead of readmg it, here is a brief synopsis of what it said.
"Did you know that The Mighty Mighty Bosstones have in the past given money to a project
known as 'Rock forChmce'? 'Rock forChoice'isacoalitionof rock bands who use money to protect
and support abortion rights ... thus, a pornon of the income earned from each Bosstones' CD or
concert ticket that is sold may be used to directly help support abortion (including the concert
here tomght}. Due to the facts above you are encouraged to avoid purchasing anything from the
following bands:" The flier concluded with a list of bands who are members of 'Rock for Choice.'
Burton read over the flier with a scrutinous eye, affirming every line in it Cpausmg only to
question the grammar a few times). "There is nothing I disagree with." Burton acknowledged and
then said, "But that doesn't mean that I have nothing to say about it. "
When we conunued our conversation after the show, the crowd seemed to care little for the
band's political leanings, but Burton was more than willing to discuss at length with me the
reasoning behind his and the band's support for 'Rock for Choice.'
"Who am I to say that something ts wrong, if our government and our Supreme Court have
affirmed it?" He continued, "The Pro-Life movement is a direct violation of the l4t h Amendment
and tn some aspecrs the 9th Amendment. John Stewart Mills satd so himself."
When asked tf he expected such a response from Pro-Ufers, Burton said, "This is a freecountry.
We have the gtf t off ree speech for the purpose of expressing our ideas and our opinions. That is
what free speech is all about. We applaud the group for conducting themselves in a dignified
manner and not resornng to falsehoods to get thetr point across."
They may not have been the Dave Matthews Band, but they were exactly what we bargained
for: an cntertaing and intngumg group full of Mighty M1ghty Boss tones
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Admissions connects with students
Krlsty Calabria
Staff Reporter
The Carroll Connewon IS a
new extracurricular organization
at John Carroll sponsored by the
Office of Admi ss ions . The
organ izanon's purpose IS to have
John Car roll students help m the
recrui tmen t effort and offer nme
and ms1ght to families look1ng to
send their son or daughter to Carroll.
"We believeourstudenrsareour
best resource to recruit f uturejCU
students. It is a great way to get
involved," Steve Vita toe, Assistant
Director of Admissions, said.
Studenrscan choosefrom various programs that the organization offers such as taking pros pee-

SWEATSHOPS

ti\'C students to class m order to
expenence how a typical john
Carroll course opera tcs. Students
are also needed to accompany vtsltlng families to lunch m the cafetcn a. An ovcrntght program
v, ht chcons1stsof a few groupovcrmght sessions per se mester and
occas10nal mdtv1dual overnight
visits throughout the semester is
another program for the prospective students.
St udemsare needed to give VISiting families a tour of the campus. There are seven tours a day.
Monday through Friday. and two
on Saturdays at 11:00 a.m and I 00
p.m. There are also 15 paid positions through work -study avail able for students Interested tn

workmg m the Office of AdmisSions bemg a tour guide and answering phones
"Not only w1ll the students
JOming the Carrol I Connecnon be
a grea t ser v1ce to the Off1ce of
Admtssions, but the bcnef ns are
abundant ," V1tatoe sa 1d. "Communtcauon and presentation
skill will be enhanced, students
will have the opponunuy to meet
faculty and admmistrarors, 11
looks great on a resume and other
perks as well."
If you are mteresred 111 JOimng
the Carroll Connection, applications are in the Office of Admission or contact Steve Vttatoe m
the Office of Adm1s 10n at x4277
or Alecia Skraba at xl7l5

WEIGHTLIFTING

then able to determme t he winner.
Not only did Geamy wm the
compet1t10n , but he alsoqualtfied
for teenage nationals for U.SA
Powcrlif ting on June 18-20
In regard to hts overall performance . Geanty commented, "I
wasn't thnlled With my performa nee, but overall tt was a good
day. I hope to take my trammg to
the next level m the months to
come."
Geamy is v ry apprectauvc of
all the s upport he has recetved
from h1s fJmily, fncnd s, ;.m d the
John Carroll communi ty
"I would personally like to
thank my father. jam1e flurlcy
[assnant john .Hroll athletic
trainer I, Don McPh 1lli ps[hcad at hletic trainer at john Carrol!I, ary
Wrobolewcskillohn ( J. rro11 head

cont i nued fr om page 1.

c onti nued f rom page 1.

One popular activity was the alternative fashion show, where
models showcase clothes made in
sweatshops as the announcer details the conditions under which
workers make the garments.
A 31-hour sir-in at Duke University made adm i nistratorsagree
to set up a Code of Conduct. Students at Georgetown University
pressured administrators to drop
companies that, within a year, do
not provide a list of their factory
locations. At the University of
Wisconsin a three-day sir-in won
demands for public disclosure, a
1ivi ng wage for workers and a specific language on women's rights
added to the Code of Conduct.

second hf ting 350 lbs.
After two even ts Gcariry was
first with a score of 800,
Gerstenberger was second with
765, and Border was third with a
score of 680.
The fmal event was the dead
lift. Gearity was defeated in this
event byGerstcn berger, who managed to put up 520 lbs. Gearity
lif red 465 lbs.
The final overall scores placed
Geamy 1n first with 1265 points,
Border in second with 1085, and
Gerstenberger in third wtth 1285.
Although Gerstenberger had
the highestscore,Gearitywassrill
awarded the victory due to a formula used in correlation with the
lifter's weight This for muh i ~

r'

l

that human rights are protected.
The discussion was a part of the National People's Right to
Know Ca mpaign, which is a campaign formed to receive a list
of every factory throughout the world that Wal-Mart uses.
According to Paula M1ller, Wal-Mart refuses to release a list of
factories.
"They don't want us to focus on whe re their products come
from," Miller said.
"It 1s like taking on an 800 pound gorilla," said Cha rles
Kernaghan, director of the National Labor Committee. "WalMart is the largest retailer in the world with 720,000 employees, half of whom are eligible for food stamps."
"T he most s1gnificantdeve lopmenr is tharstudenrsarecoming into t he movement and becoming the voice of the young
women who have no vmce," Kernaghan said.

Most people
in our business
want you to get
life insurance.
(We want you to get a life.)
Come mut fem·u IJoll' a career 11•it/J
liS cm111e more t/Jau just a job.

Internships Available.
The Cleveland Agency
LORI SOEDE:? , Director of Recruiting
1801 East Ninth Street, Suite BOO
Cleveland, OH 44114·3104
2161241-5840

Northwf~tern

Mutual u.e

The Quiet Cornpany
,.,.,-It,. '·•rth"''''''" \\;,ht.>; I•!• ln•~t'-''"

I -m·:•·"'' • \1il.,.,.uol.r·· ~iH,II''I

ONE COURSE THAT COULDCHANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the future with
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
an elective that's different from any
other college course. Army ROTC
offers hands-on training . Training

that gire' you expe<ienoe ='
helps build confidence, char-

i

acter and management skills. All
the credentials employers look
for. ROTC is open to freshmen and
sophomor~s without ~bligation
and requ1res about hve hours

pe< weok. It will put you. lifo
on a whole new course.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU tAN TllKE

For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or call 397-4421
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JCU student offered internship with Springer show
Staff Reporter

JF RRY J ER RY.JE RRY .1 n
Th 1s semeste r, on February 22,
sophomorejamey Vince nt got the
opportunny of a hfeume-he met
jerry Sprmgc r To 1op that off, he
was acce pted to be an intern on
the show.
Vmcc m IS a sophomore commumca uons maJOr and soc iology
mmor. Heis t he VIce-presiden t of
john Carroll's Public Rela tionsStudent Society of America (PRSSA)
orgamzation.
"I just call ed the show to get
information for a paper I was writ·
in g about the "j erry Sp n nge r
Show"for my American Electrom c
Media class," said Vincent. He
ta lked to the show's director of
pub · relations (name cannot be
disclosed) and she asked him if he
was Interested in interning for the
show, and if so, to send his resume.
Vincent sent his resumc and re ceived a phone ca ll one month
la ter from 1he dmctor of public
relations and had hts fi rst phon e
imcrv1ew. "I was rea ll y nervous. I
did n't thin k they would call me
bac k after the first interview."
Well, they d1d , and after going
duo ugh a couple more Intervi ews
No secrets here: incent
and Springer getting acquainted on t he show's set in Chicago.
over the pho ne, the show flew him
Vincent
has
the
opportunity
to
be
an intern this summer with the "Jerry Springer Show," where
to Ch1cago to experie nce work ing
he could work with guests and assist in the public relations department.
beh111d rhe scen es
Af ter getting to Ch icago and
taking a train dtrcct to the NBC to get m to the stud to.
he had spoken with earlier on the and ends july 29. Duties include
,
m·
... t
...
"1 fel
o
r nt," aid
hn . Athi
in .s todh.
rkin
·h
rior oand
Vince m, la ugh ing while talk 1ng th at out of over 500 applicants, he during the shows, lntervtew in g
1he show's fa mous fro m row security guard All of the audtence aboUI being escorted by "Steve" to was one of eight chosen to receive guests and working in the public
members were ']ust sta ndmg there the show's offices. He met with an imernship with the show.
relations department.
stanngat me"wh1lc waitmgm line thedirectorof publtc relat ions that
The internship begins May 10
Vincent then got a tour of the
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Is it the .. Ertd of the World as We Krtow It?..

A Final Thought...
Jennifer Radivoj

F EAT URE S

off1ces and studios "We went to
the stage and I got to sit in one of
the guest chairs," he said. He also
got to mee t the guests of the show
that was about to be taped. The
topic was. "Guess Wh at, It's Ove ri"
Soon after, Vince nt me t the famousSpnnger. Wh en asked about
wha t Springer was ltke, Vtncem
said, "He always wears an Armam
sui t. NothingbutArm ani. He was
an incred ibly nice guy and said he
looked forward to work ing with
me
Vin cent also said jerr y "is the
first television talk show host to
admu his show is entertainment
and not journalism."
Vmcent then got to watch the
show from behind the scenes. "It
was the most wild experience. It
was so unreal to think that l was
th ere watching it live."
Afte rtheshow, Vincent and the
sh ow's staff, including product ion
assistants and other interns cur rently working on the show, went
out to 1unch at 'jerry's" (not a [filiated withjerry Springer).
During hi s visit, Vince nt had
to sign a co ntract stati ng that he IS
not allowed to ta lk to anyon eabout
the practices of the show. This
does mean tha t what goes on behind the scenes is illegal. It JUSt
means that everything must be
kept confid ent ial. He said, "Popular to contrary belief, th e sh ow is
not fake."
en a
e•h•~~,~~~~~--~
wil l take the int ernship, Vin cent
satd,"Mydecis ion is pending With
another internship in Washington, D.C. with US Airways."
II

Carrie Mack

and hope for the best," sa1d Mike
Drago, a john Ca rroll juntor.
Stockp il e as muc~ food and
Hopeful ly, thi ngs won't bequ1te
water as you can-enough to last tha t bad. So. all seriousness aside.
six months. Make sure ro have what can Carroll students do to
pie nty of ba tteri es, rna tc he s, and alleviate th e obstacles that Y2K
other "necessities" Have extra cash mtght pass our way? Prepare, preon hand. Kerosene and charcoal pa re, prepare. Sure, you might be
mi ght be life savers. Be prepared at home on Christmas break when
for rioti ng, loo n ng. and just plain the stuff hns the fan ,but you cou ld
be returning to school with a bayoold mania I law when it hits.
Is n a hu rnca nel Comet1 Killer net on your arm and a kerosene
lamp strapped to your SUV.
bees?
No, it's the media darling of
A drastic breakdown in our
socia l structUre will change new
1999-Y2K
.
Also known as the "Year 2000 Year's Eve pa rt ying-a lot. You
problem", Y2K is what will sup- can't run an extensive bar tab if
posedly happen at midnight on your Visa wont' scan. Carry lots of
jan. l, 2000, when the double ze- cash . Butnottoomuch-youdon't
roes that appear on the dates for want some desperate looter rooall computers cause them w crash bing you for it. Don't try to apcompl etely or revert back to th e pease him by offering him your
year 1900. It is possible that if a sl eeveless fleece vest. It won't keep
system is not Y2K compliant, data him warm when his furnace
will be lost. $2000 Visa debtl breaks.
Keep in mind your beloved
Gone. Checking account records?
Gone. But that 's just the begin- mall could closefor a while. After
ning. The scariest part is what all, how can the clerks ring up
will happen to airplanes and hos- thousands of three-quarter sleeve
pital equipment,as air traffic con- shirts and capri pants if those
trol devices go haywire and respi- beepy laser scanners don't work?
Be sure to take your Chr istmas
rators shut down completely.
But is it really as bad as money and spend , spend , spend
doomsayersare predict ing? Or are before the millennium. Also, this
we just being prepared for the is the only way to make sure you
worst, so that when our lights go remain well-dressed during any
out for five minutes at midnight disaster that might strike, while
on jan. l , 2000, we barely bat an the peasants around you are stuck
wearingdirtyhoodies. Makeastop
eye?
"l think there'll be a glitch for a at your favor ite shoe store, toowhile, but life won't be ending," just because the world is in a state
said j anis Haffey, a john Carroll of tot al chaos doe sn't mean you
·unior. "Ever:tone's blow ing it out shouldn't treat your feet.
Studerttswhdm
plan8'
of proportion."
Others are not so optimistic. So to get to and from school should a)
what wi ll they do if something not or b)do it-beadaredevil. Sure,
you will have no problem gwing
hor rible happens?
"I'd get into the crash position home, but getting back to CleveFe atures Edi tor

Y!/f, SUVs AMJ JQJ

land might be ver y difficult A
great number of yo u are probably
convi nced that's not a bad thmg.
"CooJI A longer breakl" By the
third week or staymg with your
famtly in a freezmg cold house
wnh no amusemen ts whatsoever,
you'll be beggtng for airli ne tickets. At least at school you don't
have to listen to your little sister
complain about not bemg able to

li ste n to her 'N Sync d1sc, whHe
Mom in sists on reading books by
candleligh t aloud
Chances are , though , things
won't be so bad that you'll have to
resort to any of these alternattves.
Instead, you'll be returmn g to
school m j anuar y wnh noth1ng ·
more tha n Christm as gtfts and
anticipation in tow
And if thmgs do go haywtre,

don't worry maybe the computers here w1ll crash and eradicate
records of any bad grades you
might have gotten Oh,and there's
always ways tO come up wnh dis·
po~able Income
"W he n Abercromb1e and Fitch
has to shut down, I'm going to loot
and sell all the clothes to freshmen at exorbttant pnces," sa1d
Drago.

Ringing in Spring with CAB
Natasha Marin
Staff Reporter

Are papers, scheduling and other academic
responsibilities stressing you out? Wouldn 't you
love a few hours of each day just to relax and have
time to enjoy the newly arrived spring weather?
Now is your chance, because john Carroll IS
having its first annual Spring Fling week, sponsored by Carroll Activities Board (CAB) and cosponsored by Residence Hall Associanon (RHA).
Thefunstartedon Wednesdaywnh the Carnival on the Quad, followed by a cook-out on the
Keller Commons.
If you missed the event, there is st1l1 more for
the rest of the week. jessie Trimmer,a freshman at
Carroll and one of the CAB members who has
helped organize and head the week, sa1d, "Spring
Fling is sure to be a fun time for everyone, and l
hope all give it a chance so that this could be the
beginning o[ a tradition here at Carroll "
Schedul ed on Thursday is another entertaining night at java jams, where Beth Wood will be
entertaining those who attend with some good
music. And as always, there will be free muffins

Olympics, sponsored by RHA Take a chance at
Poker Run , which is like a scavenger hunt. Whoever comes back wnh the best ha nd wms If poker
isn't your style, there will also be a Hula -! loop
contest (taking you back to your grade sc hool
days) and a Tug-of -War wh1 ch will show off your
hard-earned muscl es Prizes wlilmclude $100 for
the first and seco nd place win ners
The night will conclude w1th the f1rst Mr. and
Ms j CUPagea nt,taki ng place m thejardine Room
Each organi zauon has received notice to enter
one member to represent them. The lucky guy
and girl who wm first place will each receive
$200, and the second place w1nners each receive
$100.
Categories for the pageant mclude an eveni ng
wear competition, a short imcrv1ew and a surprise segment.
The week ends on Saturday, Apnll7, With a
dance, also co-sponsored by RHA Its lheme ts
"Everything's Coming up Roses" It will run from
8-11 p.m. Awre 1s sundresses for the bdtes Jnd
kh akis for the ge ntl emen.
Lisa Col>olich, a sophomorl' mcmher of Ci\B
•

starts at 8 p.m. in the Wolf-n -Pot.
Friday is packed with events, starting with the

Jump Start"
Student Loan.

The best
choice.

A student's life is full of difficult
decisions. Searching for the best student
loan doesn't have to be one of them.
'That's because Fifth Third Bank has taken
the guesswork out of student loans with
Jump Start. It's the best Federal Stafford
Loan for Ohio students, and it comes with
an incredibly low rate, currently 5.96%.
For more information about Jump Start,
ask your school financial aid advisor for a

Team Captain·
Web Surfer.Math Tutor.
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for all Carroll students to come together the lase
weeks of school and enjo the beautiful wcath r."

Fifth Third Stafford Loan.
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JCU student offered internship with Springer show
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Is it the .. E"d of the World as We K"ow It?..

A Final Thought...
Jennifer Radivoj
Staff Reporter
JERRY.JERRY.JERRY ..!It
Thts semester, on February 22,
sophomorejamey Vmcent got the
opportunity of a ltfeume-he met
Jerry Sprmgcr To top that off. he
was accepted to be an mtern on
the show.
Vmcent is a sophomore communtcallons maJOr and sociology
minor He IS the vice-presiden t of
john Car roll's Public RelationsSt udem Socie ty of America (PRSSA)
organization
"I just called the show to get
information for a paper I was w ri ting about the "Jerry Springer
Show" form y American ElectroniC
Medta class," said Vincent. He
talked to the show's director of
pu b · rela tions (name ca nnot be
drsclosed) and she asked him if he
was interested in interning for the
show, and tf so, to send his resume.
Vincent sent his resume andrecetvcd a phone call one month
later from the director of publtc
relanons and had h ts first phone
intervtew "1was really nervous. I
didn't rhmk they would call me
back after the ftrst interview."
Well. they dtd, and after going
through a couple more intervrews
No secrets here: Vincent
and Springer getting acquainted on the show's set in Chicago.
over the phone, the show flew h1m
Vincent has the opportunity to be an intern this summer with the "Jerry Springer Show," where
to Clncago to experience working
he could work with guests and assist in the public relations department
be hmd the scenes.
After gc nmg to Chi cago and
taktng a tram direct to the NBC to get into the studio.
he had spoken with earlier on the and ends july 29. Duties include
"1 f lt
m rt nt," aid
hon . Atthis in , sh old him
'
'
rkin •ith u
rior 1 and
the show's lam ous from row secu- Vmcent, laughing while talk 1ng tha t out of over 500 applicants, he durmg the shows, interviewing
rtty guard. All of the aud1ence about being escorted by "Steve" to was one of eight chosen to receive guests and working in the public
members wcrc"juststanding there the show's offices. He met with an internship with the sh ow.
rela tions department.
stanngat me"wh1le waiung 1n line the director of public relations tha t
The internship begins May 10
Vincent then got a tour of the

F E AT U R E S
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offices and studios. "We went to
the stage and I got to sit in one of
the guest chairs," he said. He also
got to meet the guests of the show
that was about to be taped The
topic was, "Guess What, It's Overt''
Soon afte r, Vincent met the famousSpringer. When asked about
what Springer was like, Vincent
sa1d, "He always wears an Armani
suit. Nothing but Armani He was
an incredibly nice guy and said he
looked forward to worki ng with
me."

Vi ncent also sa id j er ry "is the
f1rst te levision talk show host to
admit his show is entertainment
and not journalism."
Vincent then got to watch the
show from behind the scenes. "lt
was the most wild experience. It
was so unreal to think that 1 was
there watching it live."
After the show, Vincent and the
show's staff,incl udin g prod uction
assistants and other interns currently workmg on th e show, went
out to lunch at ':Jerry 's" (not affiliated with jerry Springer).
Dur mg his visit, Vincent had
to sign a con tract sta ting tha r he is
not allowed to talk toanyoneabout
th e practices of the show. This
does mean that what goes on behind the scenes is illegal. It just
means that everything must be
kept confidential He sa id, "Popular to contra ry belief, the show is
not fake."

n
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will take the internship, Vincent
said ,"My decision is pending wi th
another internsh ip in Washington , D.C. with U.S. Airways."

Carrie Mack
Features Ed1tor

Stockpile as much food and
water as you can-enough to last
six months. Make sure to have
plenty of baneries, matches, and
other"necessiues" Have extra cash
on hand. Kerosene and charcoal
might be life savers Be prepared
for rioting, looung, and just plain
old marttal\aw when It htts
Is ita hurricane? Comet? Killer
bees?
No, it's the medi a darling of
1999-Y2K.
.
Also known as the "Year 2000
problem", Y2K is what will supposedly happen at midnight on
Jan. 1, 2000, when the double zeroes that appear on the dates for
allcompu terscause them to crash
completely or revert back to the
year 1900. It is possible tha t if a
system is not Y2K compliant, data
will be lost. $2000 Visa debt?
Gone. Checking account records?
Gone. But that's just the beginning. The scariest part is what
will happen to airplanes and hospi ta I equipment, as air traffic control devices go haywire and respirators shut down completely
But is it really as bad as
doomsayers are predicting? Or are
we just being prepared for the
worst, so that when our lights go
out for five minutes at midnight
on Jan. 1, 2000, we barely bat an
eye7
"I thin k there'll be a glitch for a
while, but life won't be ending,"
said Jani s Haffey, a John Carroll
iunior. "Ever one's blowing it out
of proportion."
Others are not so optimistic. So
what will they do if something
horribl e happens7
"I'd get into the crash posi tion

and hope for the best," satd Mtke
Drago, a John Carroll junior.
Hopefully, thmgs won't be quite
that bad So, all senousness aside,
what ca n Carroll students do to
alleviate the obstacles that Y2K
might pass our way? Prepare, prepare, prepare. Sure. you mrght be
at home on Christmas break when
the stuff hits the fan, but you could
be returning toschool wtth a bayonet on your arm and a kerosene
lamp strapped to your SUV.
A drastic breakdown in our
social structure will change new
Year's Eve partying-a lot. You
can't run an ex tensive bar tab if
your Visa wonr'scan. Carry lots of
cash. But not toomuch-you don't
want some desperate looter roobi ng you for it. Don't try to appease him by offering him your
sleeveless fleece vest. It won't keep
him warm when his furnace
breaks.
Keep in mind your beloved
mall could closefor a while. After
all, how can the clerks ring up
thousands of three-quarter sleeve
shirts and capri pants if those
beepy laser scanners don't work?
Be sure ro take your Christmas
money and spend, spend, spend
before the millennium. Also, this
is the only way to make sure you
remain well-dressed during any
disaster that might strike, while
the peasants around you are stuck
wearing dirty hoodies. Make a stop
at your favorite shoe store, toojust because the world is in a state
of total chaos doesn't mean you
should n't treat your feet
StuderttsWh<'must eplan~
to get to and from schoolshould a)
no tor b) do it-be a daredevil. Sure,
you will have no problem getting
home, but getting back to Cleve-

Y.2/f, JVVs ANJ JQJ

land mrght be very d1fficult A listen to her 'N S)•nc drsc, while don't worry-maybe the computgreat number of you are probably Mom insists on readmg books by ers here wr\l crash and eradrcate
re cords of any bad grades you
convinced that's not a bad thing ca nd lcl ight --a loud
Chances arc. though , thrngs rmght have gotten Oh, and there's
"Coolt A longer brea kl" By the
third week of taymg wnh your won't be so bad that you'll have to alwaysway tocomcupwnhdrsfamily m a freeztng cold house resort to any of these alternauves posable mcome.
"When Abercrombie and Fitch
with no amusements whatsoever, lnstcad, you'll be rerurmng to
you'll be beggmg for a~rline trck- school m January with nothmg has to shut down, l'm going to loot
ets. At least at school you don't more than Christmas gifts and and sell all the clothes to freshmen at exorbitant pnces," said
have to listen to your little sister anttcrpa uon tn tow.
And if thmgs do go haywire, Drago
complam about not bemg able to

Ringing in Spring with CAB
Are papers, scheduling and other academ ic
responsibilities stressing you out? Wouldn't you
love a few hours of each day just to relax and have
time to enjoy the newly arrived spring weather1
Now 1s your chance, because John Carroll is
having its ftrSt annual Spring Fling week , sponsored by Carroll Activities Board (CAB) and cosponsored by Residence Hall Assocr ation (R HA)
The fun started on Wednesday with theCarmval on the Quad, followed by a cook-out on the
Keller Com mons.
Lf you missed the event, there is sti ll more for
the rest of the week. jessie Trimmer, a freshman at
Carroll and one of the CAB members who has
helped organize and head the week, said, "Spring
Fling is sure to be a fun time for everyone, and I
hope all give it a chance so that this cou ld be the
beginning of a tradition here at CarrolL"
Scheduled on Thursday is another entertain ing night at java jams, where Beth Wood will be
entertaining those who attend with some good
mu stc. And as always , there wi\1 bdrec muffins

OlympiCS, sponsored by RHA Take a chance at
Poker Run, which is hke a scavenger hunt. Whoever comes back with the best hand wtns lf poker
1sn't your style, there will also be a Hul a Hoop
contest (taking you back to your grade school
days) and a Tug-of -War whrch wtll showolf your
hard-earned muscles. Pnzes will mclude $100 for
the fir st and second place wmners
The mght wt\1 conclude with the first Mr. and
Ms.jCU Pageant, taking place m thejardine Room
Each orgamzanon has received notice to enter
one member to represent them. The lucky guy
and girl who wm ftrst place will each recetve
$200, and the second place winners each recetvc
$100.
Categones for the pageant mdude an evening
wear competition, a short intervtew and a surprise segment.
The week ends on Sa turday, Apnl 17, wtth.)
dance, also co-sponsored b)• RHA. It theme 1s
"Everyt hing's Coming up Roses • It wt\1 run from
8-11 p.m. At me is sundresses for the lad res and
khakis for the gen tl emen.
Lisa Cohohc h, a >ophomorc member ol

starts at 8 p.m. in the Wolf-n -Pot.
Friday is packed with events,startmg with the

for all Carroll students ro come rog;rher rhe lasr
weeks of school and enjOy the beautiful wc;~ther'

Natasha Marin
Staff Reporter

Jump StartSM
Student Loan.
The best
choice.

•

Team Captam·

Web Surfer.Math Tutor.

A student's life is full of difficult
decisions. Searching for the best student
loan doesn't have to be one of them.
That's because Fifth Third Bank has taken
the guesswork out of student loans with
Jump Start. It's the best Federal Stafford
Loan for Ohio students, and it comes with
an incredibly low rate, currently 5.96%.
For more information about Jump Start,
ask your school financial aid advisor for a
Fifth Third Stafford Loan.
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MiGHTY MiGI-try BossroNES Rock JoHN CARRoll

Streaking toward showdown

Two opening Bands Set the Stage

Baseball prepares for No.1 vs. No.2 match up with Marietta

Kevin Norsen
Staff Reporter
Thts past Saturday, the Mtgh ty
Mtghty Bosstones came ro Cleveland and rocked John Carrol l's
Kulas Auditorium
The show began as the
Ekindelands rook the stage at 815
p m Thts band dtsplayed thetrralent through a setOf punk and rock.
The sound they put our was stm tlar to the band Fuel
The Kansas based band the
GaJitS followed They ran on stage
and 1m mediately began to rock the
audtencc Th1sgroupgavc thetr all
The guitar player even broke two
slflngs on rwo d1flerent gu itars
because he was play1ng so hard
Conrmurng \\'It h the set, whiCh
consisted ol ska / reggae WII hout
the horns. they d 1d a grea r pb of
hypmgup thccrowd Thlstssomerhing the Ekindel andslailed to do.
The energy the GaJIIS gave off
was rapidly i ncrcastngand by the
last song. the crowd was com
plctely m to n,danctng and JU mpmg around
By thts pomt, everyone was really pumped up and ready to see
wha t we had all bee n wai ting for.
lmmedtatel)' after the Gajits
lef1 th e stage, chants of "M1gh ty
ec hoe d
Mig ht y... Bosstones"
throughout the crowd of people
standtng nght tn front of the stage.
Once the ta e was set the
htghly anuc1pa ted moment a rnved as the band took center stage.
Openmg wt th "Noise Brigade:
the band began a show that VIrtu ally everyone who altended will
remember Following the open-

ing song, they cont inued with
"T he Rasca l Kmg · Thts song got
th e crowd very excHed and ready
for more of the Mighty Mi ghty
Boss tones.
As sophmore Ti m Sinnot satd
·once I heard 'The Rascal King'1t
was go ttme, the band was
pumped and we could feel it·
Even though the majority of
the crowd wasonlyfamtliarwnh
the Bosstones latest effort, ' Let's
Face It 'the group went on to play
at leastonesongf rom each of their
five albums. Th1s included "He's
Back" from 1992's More otse and
Other Disturbances
1 he song bega n wtth a hypnotiC bass ltne. A few seco nds
later, t he ltghts behtnd 1he stage
came on as the hornsecuon,conSIStingof Ttm Burton and Denn1s
Brocke nborough appeared. They
we nt on to play an excell ent ska
song.
Other fan favorites tncluded
'Kt nder Word' and ' Hell Hat.'
Both of these songs a re off th etr
l994 release tn led 'Questions and
Answers.·
Th e Bosstones have been accused of being sellouts because
their newer music is more com merciali zed and therefore, overplayed. By pl aying these twoso ngs,
rh ey showed that they love their
old material JUSt as much as thetr
new stuff. Towards the end of the
show, the band played "The Impression That 1Get", which is their
most well known song.
Dicky Bar rett even let one
lucky fan o nstage to share in the
Bosstones ·duties" with Ben Carr,

Bob McCarthy
Sports Editor
Ridi ng a fo ur ga me confere nce
win streak, rhe j ohn Car roll University baseball team moved mto
second place in th e Ohi o Athletic
Conference aft er sweeping Ohio
Northern at home on Saturd ay.
Improv ing thei r conferenc e
record to(5- l), the Bl ue Streaks are
off to their second best start since
join mg the OAC m 1990
Last season, JCU wo n its first
five OAC co ntests en route to a
school best i3-5 league record an d
a second place finish in bot h the

John Carroll students and members of the Mighty Mighty Bosstones mingle aftter the show.

the band 's onstage dancer
Despite playing what many
thought would be their closer, the
Bosstones continued on with more
old school material from 1993's
"Don't Know How to Party" and
the EP 'Ska-Core th e Devil and
More." The closer was the cover of
the An ry Samoans "Li ht Out"
The Bosstones dts played sheer
exuberance. Overall the show was
filled with energy from both the
band as well as the crowd and it
waseverything longtime fans have
come to expect.

New and Coming
Attractions

Cleveland Based Band
Is a Must See

"Molly"
"The 24 Hour Woman"
''Go"

4/lS/99

D Generation; Peabody's Down Under, 9 p.m., $10
Brownie Mary and Jason Faulkner, Grog Shop, 10 p.m., $7
4/16/99

.

Diane Carnett's Midnight Blues, Fat Fish Blue, 8:30p.m., $3
Dick Dale and Dead Bolt, Peabody's Down Under, 9 p.m., $17
4/17/99

Tri-C Jazz Fest featuring Cubanismo, Cuyahoga Community
College, 7:30p.m., $20
AI Kooper and Mike Ireland, Wilbert 's Bar & Grille, 10 p.m., $15
Cleveland Metal '99 with Crypt kicker, De tructor and Manimals,
Odeon, 6 p.m., $8

-

Red Shoe Diary ll: The Game
Mighty Joe Young
From Dusk "Till Dawn
Jerry Springer: Ringmaster
I Still Know What You Did Last Summer

mother. Before joimng the band,
he was a drummer for HeadTiles.
Eddy also grew up with conSlant exposure to music , both his
parents being musicians. By the
time he was three, Eddy was sing ing in a country western bar and
began playing the clarinet in grade
school. He was in several bands,
mcluding Mynad, before joining
Cows in the Graveyard
The band attrt butes the tr
unique sound to their diverse

range of influences. They define
their own vibe and provide a
whtrlwind of musical dynamics
for the listener.
Cows in the Graveyard is presently working on a new album,
which is soon to be released.
In their own words"Let the music allow your body to
sing... Follow the feeL"
Follow Cows in the Graveyard
down to the GrogShop on Friday
at midnight.

Track teams paced

by yout
"Foolish"

laura Ella
Entertatnment Edt tor
"Well I ope ned up my blood
and lc 1 y u m.. lt was so eas y just
to srmlc and g1ve m ," sings Alx
Al v,trez. lead smger fo r the Cl eve·
land based band Cows 1n the
Graveyard. Th e song "Applecore",
li ke all the1 rother songs,combines
soulfu l poetry with mtense mastery of t hetr mstrumcn ts 10 ma ke
lor an eclecti c, aggressive sound
Ltl u ng Iynes and sheer melodic
vitality encaps ulate thetr 1996 relea e, tttled ' lCON ." Everythmg
from the sava!!,C ra pe of mother
cart h by mankmd, to loathingand
dem1sc . to ftnding a rhythm
wnhm oursel ves isquesnoned and
unanswered to the beat of a hard
roc king b nd
Cows m the Graveyard was
formed m 1993 by Alvarez. Drummer Will SpurduteJomed in 1995
and 1an Eddy, basstst, flute player
and vocalist, joined in early 1996.
Ratsed tn a classical environment byanoperasmgerand a concert vtoltmst, Alvarez was con
tmually exposed to music. He is a
singer, songwnter, painter and
poet, forming Cows in the Graveyard as a teenager.
Spurdute began playing the
drums at a very early age ,encouraged by a fellow drummer, hts

regular season and tourna ment.
"We are off to a good start in
confe rence and we have been executing bett er, wh tch allows us to
win the closer games," ju nior
Michael Metz sa id
It was evide nt last weekend
th atjCU could do the little things
th at it needed to do to win close
ball gam es. In the fir stga meof the
double-d ipagainst th e Polar Bears,
startin g pit cher John O' Rourke
looked sharp ea rly, and the Blue
Streaks JUmped to an earl y lead
"I was able to make some good
pitc hes and rake advantage of cer-

-

New Releases:
.
"Echo," Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
"18 Tracks," Bmce Springsteen
"New Pop Sunday," Sponge
"The Whop Boom Bam," All That
"Karma," Rick Springfield
"Gangsta Harmony," MoB. Dick
"Adios," KMFDM
"Half a Boy/Half a Man;• Gwrge Thorogood and the Destroyers

Julie McHugh
tr ibuted to the team's success. My
Staff Reporter
goal for the season is co achieve
The john Carroll University's Conference championship in the
outdoor track and field youth led 200-meter race."
the team,capturingfourof the five
Also, finishing in first place
tit les that the Blue Streaks col- was sophomore Rick johnson in
lec ted at the unscored Case West- the shot put, launching it 47-4 to
ern Reserve Invitational in Cleve- win.
land , Ohio.
Sophomore Mark Bittenbender
Th is past sunny Saturday, the won the meet's Bestjumperaward
JCU's women's team produced by placing second in the longjump
three champions while the men's (20-6) and third m the triple jump
team had two champions.
( 41-2)
Tne 3,000- meter run proved to
"I was surprised to receive this
be very competitive w ith fresh- award be cause, I strained a muscle
men Moll y Byrnes taking firs t in my lower back before the triple
place with a time of l119.31, de- jump: Bittenbender sa 1d.
feating her opponent by only 12
' I hope the team continues to
seconds.
carry the momentum to the All A not her victory for the Ohio meet this week end " said
women's team came from first- Mark Bittenbender.
year runner Katie Machusick.
The other men that were runMachusick won the 1,500-meter ner-ups were juniors AJ Wade in
run with a time of 5:10.38. This the triplejump(41-4), and Brian
was the second championship for Sobolewski in the javelin (177-11).
Machusick in the 1,500 meter in as
Also placing were sophomore
many weks ..
Chad Stein in the discus (147-2)
Senior Kelly Baracz, a three and freshmenjeff Steinmetz in the
time letter winner, cla1med the 400-meter dash (51.51}
third women's title of the afterThe youth of the squads ha s
noon by placing first in the discus proven to be the key in recent
with a throw of 123-IL
weeks and figures to be again thts
Senior Laura Slayzk took sec- weekend. Both the men 's and
ond place in the triple jump.jump- women'steamscompete in the Alling 32-6.
Ohio Division Ill Championships.
Senior Eric Balish, and freshmen George Sample, Antonio
McCladdie, and Jeff Steinmetz
made up the 4xl00 relay team ,
who took first place at the meet.
"l feel that we're finallycoming
together as a team and that we are
working real hard for theOACconNext meet: OAC Relays
ference meet,' Balish said.
· The freshmen have been step- Site, time: Mount Union, Saturday
ping it up, and Mark Bittenbender Key fact: Last year, the women
and AJ Wade have greatly con- were fourth and the men fifth.

tai n situations by getting ahead
ea rl y in the lpi tc hl cou m ,"
O'Ro urke said.
Sophomore Cra1g Recko connec ted on a two-run double in the
bo ttom of the third to put Ca rroll
in the lead 2-l
Later in the fourth,Scott Bryson
singled in a run to stretch the lead
to 4-1, a nd JU niOr Ryan Detzel
plated Bryson for wh at proved to
be the go-a head run,asJ CU took a
5-1 advantage.
Th e Polar Bears made a se nous
late in ning threat, clnn btng back
ro within one run at 5- 4. As
O'Rourke tired a bit, th e Polar Bears
managed to put two runners 111
scoring position w n h no outs tn
rhetopof theseventh inning Metz
entered to slam the door on the
ONU rally, and did just that.
Mc tz calmly fanned the ftrst
two barters he faced,a nd produced
a ground ball out to prese rve 1he
victory in a tense situat ron
"I wasn't expecting to enter 1he
first game, and [ th mk th at hel ped
keep me focused once l dtd enter
thega me,"Metzsa id of p1cking up
his firs t save of the season despite
the fact that he was slated to start
the second game.
O'Rourke ( 4-2) picked up his
fourth win of th e season , extend-

mg htsOAC wmnmgstreak to nine
ga mes, but more importa ntly, the
victory put htm arop theJCU alltime vtctory list w1th 20 wms
"l have been in a nice groove ,
but 1 never expec ted this," thesemorsaid.
"l just go out and try to help the
team win and don 't try to do an ything ex tra -ordtnary All of our
pitch ersJUSt tr y togtvc usa cha nce
to win , and thmgs have bee n gotnggood."
.
Th e JCU s1aff as .1 whole has
sttfled as con fere nce opponents
as its OAC foe. have hi t a meager
186m six g<unes
The hurle rs aIso h.wc com p1led
a strt kcout to w;tl k ratio better
than two to one
1 hat trend was present tn tht>
sccondgameol theuoubk hcaucr
as Mctz (3 +l pitched cl 5-0 complete game shutout allowmg JUSt
two hits and strtktng out lour.
"I threw well and l thmk thJt I
was more loose beca use of the 111
ntng I wo rked in the openi ng
game," said Metz, who ha struck
out lJ 111 hts last !8 1nnmgsof work
After opening the season 3-10,
the Blue Streaks have rallied tow in
eight of their last 12 cont ests, incl udmg four of the last [ive.
Most would agree that the main

reason fo r the team's la te s uccess
has been the strength of tts stan mg pitchmg
"Merz and I have worked hard
to get where we are and we have
been throwing well ," O'Rourke
said
"Th e p1tchers aren't the on ly
ones playing well , the defense ha s
been ~1rong and we have a lot of
conftdence as a tea m."
The Bl ue Streaks took tha t con·
ftdencc across 1own yesterday, as
they faced Baldwm-\1 allacc in a
double-header. O'Rou rke .md
Mc tz were slated for t he star ti ng
roles
JCU will welcome conference
btding MMtctla to Sch\\·etrken
FiclJ for a twin btllth t Saturd.1y

baseball

Next game: Manett a (2)
Site, day Sc hwctckcrt Fteld,
Saturday, 100 pm
KeyfactJCU ts2·22aga mst the
Ptoncers smcc JOing the OAC.

Dugan resigns as women's coach
Sports Edt tor
With her future with the john
Carroll University women's basketba II program in question, head
coach Carol Dugan announced her
resignation Tuesday effective immediately.
Dugan said that she was leaving the program in order
to pursue other
personal and
career considerations.
"None of us
knew what to
expect at the
Dugan
end of this season," junior
captain Erinjimison said .
"It is sad when someone who
has been with the program for a
while decides to leave."
During her five years at the
helm of the Blue Streak program,
Dugan compiled a career record
of 52-76 (406)
"The program has struggled
and injuries complicated things
even more m the past years," athletic director Tony Decarlo said.
Decarlo said that it is natural
for personnel wit hin every program toexperiencesomedisagreements on certain issues, but this
was not a concern with the JCU
program .Dugan came to JCU in 1994,
inheritinga program that had won
58 games in the previous three seasons, including back-co-back 20win seasons in 1992-93 and 199394.
Dugan managed just one wmmng season, going 13-12 m her
inagural campaign.
Before coming to Carroll,
Duganserved as head coach at
Case Western Reserve University

ol'"sl
asons.
Decarlo announced that a nation-wide search will begm Immediate!y to find Dugan 's replacement.
"There are no defini te candidates as of yet , but we want to
search on a national and local level
and hopefully we will come up
with the best person possible,"
Decarlo said.
"We are hoping to fill the posi-

STREAKS

tlon as soon as possl ble •
The team member havevotced
similar se nt imcnts "We trustt h~1t
coach Decarlo and the other members of the athlwc department
wtll make the right decision,"
Jimison satd.
Recrwung should prove to be
an isue in the deciston making
process. The Blue Streaks typlcall y have a strong recruiting presence in thegreaterCleveland area.

OF THE WEEK
Karen Rizzuto
Junior, Tennis
Went undefeated for
the week in six mathces
against Ohio Northern
without yieldin g a
single set. For the season she has compiled a
record o(l6-2. Has
moved within20victories of first on the JCU
all-time victory list

Michael Metz
Junior, Baseball
Recorded a save in
the first game and then
went on to a complete
game, two-hit shutout
in the second game of a
doubleheader against
Ohio Northern. Has
struck out thirteen and
yielded just one run in
his last 18 innings.
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Miql-ny MiGHTY BossroNEs Rock JoHN CARRoll
Two opening Bands Set the Stage
Kevin Norsen
Staff Reporter
Thts past Saturday, the Mighty
Mtghty Bosstones came to Cleveland and rocked John Car roll 's
Kulas Auduorium
The show began as the
Eki ndelands rook the stage at 815
p.m Thts banddtsplayed therrtalem through a set of punk and rock.
The sound they pur out was stmilarto the band Fuel
The Kansas-based band the
Ga]itsfollowed They ran on stage
and Immediately began to rock the
audience Thtsgroupgavc thctrall
The guitar player even broke two
strings on two different guttars
because he wa$ pla}'tng so hard
Contmuing wiCh the set, wh1ch
conststed ol sb/ reggae wuhout
the horns. they dtd a great JOb of
h}'ptng up the crowd. Th1s 1Ssomething the Ekindcla ndsfatled to do
The energy the GaJIIS gave off
was rapidly mcreasingand by the
last song. the crowd was com
pletely 1nto H,dancmg and JUmpmg around
By thts potm,evcryone was re
ally pumped up and ready to see
what we had all been waiting for
lmmedtately after the Gajits
left the stage. chants of "Mighty
echoed
Mighty Bosstones"
throughout the crowd of people
standmgnght 10 front of the stage
Once the ta e wa set, the
htghly anllctpa ted moment arrived as the band took center stage.
Opentng with "Noise Bngade,"
the band began a show that vmually everyone who attended will
remember Follow1 ng the open-

ing song. they continued with
"The Rascal Kmg' Th ts song got
the crowd very excited and ready
for more of the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones
As so ph more Tim Sinnet said
"once I heard 'T he Rascal King' It
was go time, the band was
pumped and we could feel1t."
Even though the majorny of
the crowd was only familiar wah
the Bosstones latest efforr. "Let's
Face lt,"thegroup went on to play
at least one song from each of their
five albums. Thts tncluded "He's
Back" from 1992's More Notseand
Other Disturbances
The song began wtth a hypnotic bass !me. A few seconds
later, the ltghts behind the stage
came on as the horn sec llon , consrstingofTim Burton and Dennts
Brockcnborough appeared They
went on to play an excellent ska
song.
Other fan favontes included
"Kt nder Word" and 'Hell Hat. '
BOLh of these songs are off their
1994 rel ease titled "Questions and
Answers.·
The Bosstones have been accused of being sell ut s because
their newer musiC is more commercialized and therefore, overplayed. By playing these twosongs,
they showed tha t they love their
old material just as much as their
new stuf£. Towards the end of the
show, the band played "The 1mpres ionThat1Get", whichistheir
most well known song.
Dicky Barrett even let one
lucky fan onstage to share in the
Bosstones "duties" with Ben Carr,

New and Coming
Attractions
"Moll y"
"The 24 Hou r Woman"
,.Go"

Cleveland Based Band
Is a Must See

4115/99

D Generation: Peabody's Down Under, 9 p.m., $10
Brownie Mary and Jason Faulkner, Grog Shop, 10 p.m., $7
4116/99

Diane Carnett's Midnight Blues, Fat Fish Blue, 8:30p.m., $3
Dick Dale and Dead Bolt, Peabody's Down Unde~. 9 p.m., $17
4117/99

Tri-C Jazz Fest featuring Cubani mo, Cuyahoga Community
Col lege, 7:30p.m., $20
AI Kooper and Mike Ireland, Wilbert's Bar & Grille, 10 p.m., $15
Cleveland Metal '99 with Cryptkicker, Destructor and Manimals,
Odeon, 6 p.m., $8

-

Red Shoe Diary II: The Came
Mighty Joe Young
From Dusk 'Till Dawn
Jerry Springer: Ringmaster
I Still Know What You Did Last Summer

mother. Before JOining the band,
he was a drummer for Head Tiles.
Eddy also grew up with constant exposure to music, both h1s
parents being musicians. By the
time he was three, Eddy wassingmg in a country western bar and
began playing the clarinet in grade
school. He was in several bands,
mcluding Myriad, before joining
Cows in the Graveyard
The band attnbutes their
unique sound to their diverse

range of mfluences. They define
their own vibe and provide a
whirlwind of musical dynamics
for the listener.
Cows in the Graveyard is presently working on a new album,
whJCh is soon to be released.
In their own words"Le tthe music allow your body to
sing .. Follow the feel."
Follow Cows in the Graveyard
down to the Grog Shop on Friday
at midnight.

-

New Releases:
.
"Echo,'' Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
"18 Tracks," Bruce Springsteen
"New Pop Sunday," Sponge
'The Whop Boom Barn," All That
"Kalllla," Rick Springfield
"Gangsta Ha= ony,'' MoB. Dick
"Adios," KMFDM
"Half a Boy/Half a Man," George Thorogood and the Destroyers

7

Baseball prepares for No.1 vs. No.2 match up with Marietta
regular season and tournament.
"We are off to a good start in
conference and we have been execu u ng be!ler, whtch allows us to
win the closer games," junior
Mtchael Me tz sa id.
It was evident last weekend
thatjCU could do the little things
that it needed to do to win close
ball games. In th e firstgameof the
double-dtpagamst the Polar Bears,
starting pitcher Joh n O'Rou rke
looked sha rp early, and the Blue
Streaks jumped to an early lead.
"J was able to make some good
pitches and take ad vantage of ce r-

John Carroll students and members of the Mighty Mighty Boss tones mingle aftter the show.

the band's onstage dancer.
Desp ite playing what many
thought would be th eir closer, the
Bosstonescontinued on with more
old school matenal from 1993's
"Don't Know How to Party" and
the EP "Ska-Core the Devil and
More." The closer was the cover of
theA n rySamoans"Li h tsOut-"
The Bosstones displayed sheer
exuberance. Overa11 theshowwas
filled with energy from both the
band as well as the crowd and it
was everything longtime fans have
come to expect.

SPO RTS

Streaking toward showdown
Bob McCart hy
Sports Editor
Riding a four game conference
win streak, the John Carroll University baseball team moved tnto
second place in the Ohio Athl etic
Conference after sweepmg Ohw
orthern at home on Saturday
Im proving the ir confere nce
record to(5-1 ), 1he Bl ue Streaks are
off to their second best stan since
joming the OAC in 1990
Last season, JCU won its firs t
five OAC contests en route to a
5Chool best i 3-51eague record and
a second place finish in both the

"Foolish"

Laura Ella
Entertainment Editor
··well I opened up my blood
and let )' u in. It was so easy ju t
to sm tle and g1ve m ," smgs Alx
Alvarez.lcad st nger for the Cleveland based band Cows 111 the
Gra\'eyard The song" Applecore",
11 kc all their other songs.combines
soulful poetry wah mtcn e mastery of thetr InStrumentS 10 make
for an cclec liC, aggress1 ve sound
Llltmg lyn s and sheer melodi c
vaaltty encapsulate then 1996 release, utled 'ICON • Evcrythmg
from the savage rape of mother
earth bymankmd, to loa thmgand
demtsc . to f1nding a rhythm
withinourselves 1squest ioneda nd
unanswered to the beat of a hard
rockmg band
Cows m the Graveyard was
formed in 1993 by Alvarez. Drummer Wi11 Spurdute jomed m 1995
and Ian Eddy, bassiSt, f1 ute player
and vocalist, joined 1n early 1996
Raised m a class1cal environment byanoperasingerand a concert v10limst, Alvarez was connnually ex posed to music. He ts a
singer, songwnter, painter and
poet, forming Cows m the Grave yard as a teenager.
Spurdute began playmg the
drums at a very early age. encouraged by a fellow drummer, his
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Track teams paced
by youf
Julie McHugh
Staff Reporter
The John Carroll Un iversity's
ou tdoor track and field youth led
thcteam,capturingfourof the five
titles that the Blue Streaks collected at the unscored Case Western Reserve Invitational in Cleveland , Ohio
Thi s past sunny Saturday. the
jCU 's women's team produced
three champions while the men's
team had two champions.
The 3,000-meter run proved to
be very com petitive wtth fresh men Molly Byrnes takmg firs t
place with a time of J119.31, defeating her opponent by only 12
seconds.
A not her victory for the
women's team carne from firstyear r unner Katie Machusick.
Machusick won the 1,500-meter
run with a time of 5:10.38. This
was the second championship for
Machusick in th~ 1.500 meter in as
many weks ..
Senior Kelly Baracz, a th ree
time letter winner, clatmed the
third women's title of the afternoon by placing first in the discus
with a throw of 123-ll.
Senior Laura Slayzk took second place in the triple jump.jumping 32-6.
Senior Eric Balish, and freshmen George Sample, Antonio
McCladdie, and Jeff Stemmetz
made up the 4xl00 relay team ,
who took first place at the meet.
"1feel that we're finally coming
together as a team and that we are
working real hard for theOACconference meet," Salish said.
' The freshmen have been steppmg it up, and Mark Bittenbender
and AJ Wade have greatly con-

tributed to the team 's success. My
goal for the season is to achieve
Conference champwnship in the
200-meter race."
Also, finish ing in first place
was sophomore Rick Johnson in
the shot put, launching it 47-4 to
win.
Sophomore Mark Bittenbender
won the meet's Bestjumperaward
by plac ingsecond in the longjump
(20-6) and th ird in the triple jump
(41-2).
"!was surprised to recetve this
award because,! strained a muscle
in my lowe r back before the triple
jump,' Bittenbender said.
"I hope the team continues to
carry the momentum to the A110hio meet this weekend" said
Mark Bimnbender.
The other men that were runner-ups were juniors Aj. Wade in
the triple jump (41-4 ), and Brian
Sobolewski in thejavelin(l77-ll)
Also placing were sophomore
Chad Stein in the discus (147-2)
and fresh menjeff Steinmetz in the
400-meter dash (5151).
The youth of the squads has
proven to be the key in recent
weeks and figures to be again this
weekend. Both the men's and
women's teams com pete in the AllOhio Division Ill Championships

Next meet OAC Relays
Site, time: Mount Union, Saturday
Key fact Last year, the women
were fourth and the men fifth.

rain situations by getting ahead
early in the [pach] count,"
O'Rourke said
Sophomore Cratg Recko connected on a two-run double in the
bottom of the third to put Carroll
in the lead 2- L
Later in the fourth,Scott Bryson
singled in a run to stretch th e lead
to 4-1 , and JUmor Ryan Detzel
plated Bryson for what proved to
be the go-ahead run, asJCU took a
5-1 ad vantage.
The Polar Bears made a seriou
late inning threat, climbmg back
to within one run at 5--t As
O'Rourke tired a bit, the Polar Bears
managed to put two runners m
sconng position wtth no outs m
thetopofthescvenrhinning Metz
entered to slam the door on the
ONU rall y, and did just th.n.
Metz calmly fanned the f trst
two batters he faced ,and produced
a ground ba ll out to preserve the
victory in a tense situation.
"l wasn't expecting to enter the
first game, and [think that helped
keep me focused once l did enter
the game," Metz said of prcking up
his first save of the season despite
the fact that he was slated to stan
the second game.
O'Rourke (4-2) picked up his
fourth win of the season, extend-

ing hisOAC winning streak to mne reason for the team's late success
games. but more importantly, the has been the strength of ItS stanvictory put h 1m a top the JCU all- mg pnc h mg
time VICtory hst with 20 wins.
"Metz and 1 have worked hard
"1 have been m a nice groove. to get where we are and we have
but I never expected this." these- been throwmg well." O'Rourke
nior said.
said
"I just go out and try to help the
"The pitchers aren't the only
team wm and don't try to do any- ones playing well. 1he defense has
thing exrra-ordmary All of our been uong and we have a lot of
pitchersju nrytogive usachance confidence as a ream"
to win, and thmgs have been goThe Blue Streak took that coning good"
•
ftdcnce across town yesterday. as
The jCU staff as a whole has they l,lCcd Baldwin-Wallace m a
sufled 11 · conference opponents double- he,tder O'Rourke and
as its OAC foe h,wc h1t a meager Mctz were slated for the $lamng
l861n s1x games
roles
The hurlers also have comprlcd
JCU will wckome conference
a :;tnkeout to walk rauo bcller kading Manwa to SchweiCkert
th,mtwo to one
held lor ,1 twm bttl this Sa turd,•y
That trend wa5 present tn the
secondg.Jmcolthcdoublc header
1
as Met;: O··t) pttched a 5-0 complete game shutout. a1low1ngjust
two hit and st ri kmg out four
"! threw well and I rh1nk thilt l
was more loose because of them
ning I worked in the openmg
game," said Metz, who has struck
Next game: Maricua (2)
out lJ m illS lastl8mnmgsof work
Site, day: chwelcken F1cld,
After opening the season J 10,
Saturday, 100 p m
the Blue Streaks have- ra II icd to wm
KeyfactjCU rs2 ·22 agamst the
eight of thei r last 12 contest . inP1onecrs srnee JOmg the OA
cluding four of the last f1ve.
Mo two uldagrcethatthemain

baseball

-

Dugan resigns as women's coach
6VbMCC6 illlf
Sports Editor
With her future with the john
Carroll University women's basketball program in question, head
coach Carol Dugan announced her
resignation Tuesday effective immediately.
Dugan said that she was leaving the program in order
to pursue other
persona l and
career considerations.
"None of us
knew what to
expect at the
Dugan
end of this season," junior
captain Erin Jimison said.
"It IS sad when someone who
has been with the program for a
while decides to leave."
Dunng her five years at the
helm of the Blue Streak program,
Dugan compiled a career record
of 52-76 (.406)
"The program has struggled
and injuries complicated things
even more in the past years," athletic director Tony Decarlo said.
Decarlo said that it is natural
for personnel withi n every program toexperiencesomedisagreements on certain issues, but this
was not a concern with the JCU
program:
Dugan came to jCU in 1994,
mhennnga program that had won
58 games in the previous threeseasons, including back-to-back 20win seasons in 1992-93 and 1993·
94.
Dugan managed just one winning season, g01ng 13-l2 m her
inagural campa1gn.
Before coming to Carroll,
Duganserved as head coach at
Case Western Reserve University

orrsi
sons.
tfon as soon as possf ble.
Decarlo announced that a naThe team members havevotced
tion-wide search will begin im- similar sentiments. "We trust that
med ia tel y to find Dugan's replace- coach Decarlo and thcother memment.
bers of the athlettc department
"There are no definite candt- wi II make the right decision ,"
dates as of yet, but we want to Jimison said.
search on a nationaland local level
Recruw ng should prove to be
and hopefully we will come up an isue in the decision making
with the best person possible," process. The Blue Streaks typiDecarlo said.
cally haveast rong recruning pres"We are hoping to fill the posi- ence in thegreaterCleveland area.

STREAKS

OF

THE

WEEK

Karen Rizzuto
Junior, Tennis
Went undefeated fo r
the week in six mathces
against Ohio Nonhern
without yielding a
single set. For the sea·
son she has compiled a
record ofl6-2. Has
moved within 20 victories of first on the JCU
all-time victory lisr.

Michael Metz
Junior, Baseball
Recorded a save in
the first game and then
went on to a complete
game, two-hit shutout
in the second game of a
doubleheader against
Ohio Northern. Has
struck out thirteen and
yielded just one run in
his last 18 innings.

-·

~ ~--~----~-----
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OACnotmuch
challenge for men
Mohler gets 100th win
Nate Goshen
Staff Reporter

pltoto by Sara F($1

Junior Mike Kovacs fires back a return shot at a recent practice at Belvoir Courts. The No. 1
singles player is 7-4 this year.

Continued dominance by women
Bob McCarthy
Sports Editor

The John Carroll University
women's tennis team picked up its
f1fth consecutive OAC victory in
dramatic fashion with a 5-4 victory Tuesday over crosstown rival
Baldwin-Wallace.
The win improved the Blue
Streaks' record to 7-4 avera 11 and
5-0 in the OAC,good for first place.
"The OAC is rougher than
people thm k, and 11 is always a
competnion," head coach Toby
Perry said "Ourgirlsplaycda very
tough squad today and tt was a btg
v· tor •

Th e Blue Streaks won four of
the s1x smgles matches and one of
the three doubles matches to capture then closest conference
match thus far

Karen Rizzuto continued her
domination at the No. 2 singles,
claiming her eighth singles victory in straight set fashion, 6-2,63. Rizzuto is 8-2 overall this season, with five of those wins coming in OAC play.
"Karen has been playing very
good tennis, and today was noexception,"Perrysaidof the All-OAC
selection. "She had control of her
shots throughout the en tire
match."
The No. 3 and No. 4 singles
matches each opened with close
first sets fo r junior Lisa Vielha uer
nd
m~re M rl M n no, respectively:
Vielhauer won the first set of
her match 7-6, cla 1ming the tenpoint tie-breaker, 7-3. Using the
momentum gained in the t ie-

breaker, Vielhauer took the second set, 6-2.
Marino also won a hard fought
first set, 7-5, before breezing to a 60shutout in what proved to be the
final set.
"Lisa and Marla refused to give
up in the early set and then they
used that to their advantage in the
second," Perry said. "They were
very important matches."

women's tennis

Next match: Today vs. Onerbein
Site, time: Belvoir Courts, 3:30
Key fact Prior to BW,JCU had
won all but three OAC points.

The John Carroll University
men's tennis team played Its closest Ohio Athletic Conference
match Tuesday at BaldwinWallace.
All things being relative,
though , it was not exact! y a nail
bner, as the Blue Streaks won, 6-3,
for their ninth consecutive win.
With the victory, the team 's
record moved to 12-2 overall and
5-0 in the OAC. BW, which was
third in conference last season,
carne into the match with a 12-1
record.
After dropping the top two
singles spots, both in three sets,
JCU won Nos. 3-6 and the top two
doubles matches for the win.
"We knew this would be our
first tough [conference] match,'
senior Bryan Mohler said. "We got
to see what we have to do.The Blue Streaks entered
Tuesday's match having recorded
9-0sh utouts in their four previous
OAC contests.
JCU also defeated non-conference Oberlin, 7-2, last week. The
match with Oberl in was highlighted by senior Bryan Mohler's
lOOth career victory. He became
only the second player in school
history to do so, as Pat Alle won
114 from 1994-98.
"[Passing Alle) would mean
somethin ' having played with
him," Mohler said. "l still talk to
him, and he gives me a hard time
about it.'
Mohler teamed up with
doubles partner junio r Mike

men's tennis

A

0

Next match: Today at Otterbein
Site, time: Westerville, 3:30
Keyf actjCU's 3-6 s1 ngles spots
are a combined 4 3-9 this season .
Kovacs in the No.ldoublesspot to
get the special victory.
On Saturday, the team won in
easy 9-0 fashion over Marietta at
home. The blowout included wins
by Kovacs at the No. l spot, freshmanScott Meyer at No.2, followed
by Mohler,Jeremy Sobeck,justin
Hill and Dan Schmidt.
Also winning were all three
doubles teams. On the year, the
JCU doubles teams are 31- Ll, with
Meyer and Sobeck leading at !0-l
for the season.
Moh ler looks to move further
toward the all-time Carroll men's
tennis record for victories when
the team plays at Otterbein today.
The next horne match for JCU
comes Saturday when a tough
Ohio Northern team visits John
Ca r roll. Last season, the Blue
Streaks edged the Polar Bears, 5-4.
The team is benefiting from the
strong play of Mohler, now 12-l in
singles play, and others as it looks
forwa rd to more OAC play. "We
have a big week and a half ahead
of us,' Mohle r said, "with some
good teams we'll get to face."

Jump Start
Student Loan.

The-best
choice.

•

Team Captam·
Web Surfer.MathTutor.
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&mk Witrout Boundaries
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Softball struggles with conference foes
Rona Proudfoot
Assistant Sports Editor

On a posiuve note, the John
Carroll Umversity softball ream
is playing like just that- a team.
But as head coach Gretchen
Weitbrecht points out, that means
they also have to lose as a team.
"When they're hot, they're all
hot together, but when things
aren't going well , the whole team
1s cold" Weitbrecht sa1d.
Perhaps thatcouldexplain why
the Blue Streaks (9-18, 1-5 OAC)
have fallen to nmth place m the
Ohio Athletic Conference after
winning only one of four games
last week.
"Sure, 1was disappointed with
the week's results," Weitbrecht
said. "On paper l thought we were

pretty even with Heidelberg and
Or terbein"
"We mounted acoupleof come
back threats,and l saw some of the
best ball contact and pltchmg
we've had all year, but basically
We just weren't scoring the runs."
john Carroll's lone vtctory was
the high point of the campaign as
junior iki Russell went the dista nee las t Wednesday to shutout
Heidelberg,8-0,a llow1ng on lyone
hJt in 28 at bats.
The second game of the Heidelberg double- header, a 7-6 JCU loss,
gave Russell the opportunity to
prove her versatility.
Russell delivered at the plate
going 2-3 and knocking in four
runs for the losing cause in her
first performance as a designated

h mer.
On Saturday john Carroll came
up on the losing end two more
times with los cs to Otterbein, 32, and 5-3.
Russell pitched the firs t game
and allowed o n1y three hIts to ful ish the week with a l 50 ERA .
Russell lead:, the pnch1ng staff
with a 2.33 ERA m conference
games, while junior Theresa
Bodnar IS nght behind at2.80.
Sophomore Bridget Hough and
jun1or Melissa Samblanct led the
offensive attack Hough, who 1s
the team leader with a .333 battmg average, went 5-15 on the
week, knockmg in four runs and
scoring three of her own, while
Samblanet recorded two hits in
each game agamst Otterbein to go
6-15 on the week.
I
Weitbrechtacknowledged that Freshman catcher Heather Ulmer rcatches a Russell fastball.
hitting is an area that the Blue
Streaks are trying to improve Weitbrecht said "fly balls arc "We're o much better of a team
definnely the eas1est defens1vc tharwhatwe'replaying We'vegor
upon.
"We're just tryingtogeron [basel play to make, and we've had a lot to remember that we're at a J0wn
and score," Hough said. "Last year of pop ups which have been point. bucwe'renotdown.mdout ..
:1id Weitbrccht , "There <HC a
one player could get up and hit a costly."
"The past week has been really lot of games lcf t, and we're just
home run, and 1t would turn the
trying to keep our focus. "
game around, but this year we have disappointing,"continucd Hough
to earn each run we get."
"Right now I'm just trying to
get the players to put the ball in
play and keep It out of the air,"

softball

~
Next game: Sat.
Time: 3:00

Junior pitcher Niki Russell puts her best foot forward against
Otterbein on Saturday. JCU was swept, losing 3-2 and 5-3.

SPORTS
HEIOORF HONOREDContinuing to rack up post-season accolades,
semor forward Mark Heidorf was named to the
1999 Columbus Multimedia DiviSion Ill AllAmerica team as an honorable mention.
Heidorf, who averaged 19.6 points and 7 0 rebounds per game while leadingJCU to a school
record 23 wins, ts the first Blue Streak since john
Colombo in 1993 to earn All- Ame rica honors.
TRIVIA OF THE WEEKWhat sport has produced the most AllAmerica selections for JCU m the 1990's?

A student's life is full of difficult
decisions. Searching for the best student ·
loan doesn't have to be one of them.
That's because Firstar has taken the
guesswork out of student loans with Jump
St:art It's the best Federal Stafford Loan for
Ohio students, and it comes with an
incredibly low rate, currently 5.96%.
For more information about Jump Start,
ask your school financial aid advisor for a
Firstar Stafford Loan.

SPORTS
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have hit two home runs thts
season, w hile yield ing none.

FlASHES
- 3.71) and women's soccer goalkeeper Samantha
Sommer (History/Educat ion-3.82).
TRIVIA ANSWERThe wrestling team under the expert tutalege
of Kerry Volkmann have produced 29 AllAmerica selections Football was second with
17, followed by golf with eight
HlTilNG THE LINKSThe john Carroll University men's golf ream
competed in its first spring action in the Heidelberg Easter Invitational on AprilS
The Blue Streaks placed fourth out of fifteen
teams, edging our OAC foes Baldw in-Wallace,
Ohio Northern, Capital and Muskingum.
Senior Jeff Saw·
ed the Blue Streaks with
a fourth plac
, ardmg a two-over par 74.
Junior M
idine fired a 77.
j
tra s to Wooster on friday for the
vitanonal a then returns home Suna
Invitational.

MORE HOOP HONORSSenior Dan Coxon was named to the 1999ColumbusMultimedia All-Great Lakes Region team
as an honorable mention. Coxon averaged 16.4
points and 4.5 rebounds per game and graduates
as thejCU career leader in free throw percentage
(868)
Head coach M1ke Moran was also ho ed
w~--.rr
byColumbusMultimedia,earningrhe
Region Coach of the Year award for the secon
men's tennis player Bryan Mohler
consecutive season. Moran, in his sevenrh ye
d the centur ,~Park for career v1ctories
the helm of the jCU men's basketball
ram,
ues&cl) with oubles wm against Oberlin.
gUJded the Blue Streaks to a record o
-7, settin
ohler is ·
4 wins shy of the all-rime JCU
a school record for v1ctories in a
.
a
by Pat Aile (1994-1998)
averaged 21 wins and has seen his teams adva11 e
nior women's tenms player Karen R1zzuro
to the NCAA Division Ill Tournament ea
f th
picked up her 65th career victory on Tuesday
last four seasons.
against crosstown rival Bladwin-Wallace .
R1zzuto needs just 22 victones between the rethe h1ghest
HEAD OF THE CLASSmainder of th1s season and next season to catch
student-athlete honors w
en to four JCU ath- the current record holder,Susa n Ou key, w hocomletes. Men'sdJVer Charle qumo(Finance- 3 97), piled 87 total victories from 1994-1997.
wrestler Ben Hahlen (Pre-Engmeeri ng!Ph ysics3.4 3), women 'sswim mer Carrie Scherger(Pre-med

All statistlcaiinjormatlon is as of Monday, Apr12

Which one would you choose?
The elephants? The wholes? The clean air we breothc'

Maybe the choice isn't so ckar. Maybe you'd like a way to keep them all.
Now the worJd's leading environmc,:nral grouplt arc working together.

To lind out how you can help, look for us at www.carthshare.org.

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or$1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a$65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loan , which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefit
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
For details, vi it 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or call397-4421

ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE!

--
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OACnotmuch
challenge for men
Mohler gets 100th win
Nate Goshen

men's tennis

Staff Reporter

pAoto by Sara Fest

Junior Mike Kovacs fires back a return shot at a recent practice at Belvoir Courts. The No.1
singles player is 7-4 this year.

Continued dominance by women
Bob McCarthy
Sports Ed•tor

The John Carroll University
women's tennis team picked up its
fifth consecutive OAC victory in
dramatic fashion with a 5-4 victory Tuesday over crosstown rival
Baldwin-Wallace.
The win improved the Blue
Streaks' record to 7-4 overall and
5-0 in the OAC,good for first place.
"The OAC is tougher than
people thmk, and it •s always a
compet iti on," head coach Toby
Perry said "Our girls played a very
tough squad today and It was a btg
v; t r "

The Blue Streaks won four of
the stxsingles matches and one of
the three doubles matches to capture the~r closest conference
m<~tch thus far

Karen Rizzuto continued her
domination at the No. 2 singles,
claiming her eighth singles victory in st raight set fashion, 6-2,63. Rizzuto is 8-2 overall this season, with five of t hose wins coming in OAC play.
"Karen has been playing very
good tennis, and today was no exception,"Perrysaid of the All-OAC
selection. "She had control of her
s hots throughout the entire
match"
The No. 3 and No. 4 singles
matches each opened with close
first sets for junior Lisa Vielhauer
nd phmne~ M rla MaT'Ino, r spccti vel y.
Viel hauer won the first set of
her match 7-6, clai ming the tenpoint tie-breaker. 7-3. Using the
momentum gained in the tie-

breaker, Vielhauer took the second set, 6-2.
Marino also won a hard fought
first set, 7-5, before breezing to a 60 shutout in what proved to be the
final set.
"lisa and Marla refused to give
up in the early set and then they
used that to their advantage in the
second ," Perry said . "They were
very important matches."

women's tennis

Next match: Today vs.Onerbei n
Site, time: Belvoir Courts, 3:30
Key fact Prior to BW,JCU had
won all but three OAC points.

The john Carroll University
men's tennis team played ns closest Ohio Athletic Conference
match Tuesday at BaldwinWallace.
All things being relative,
though, it was not exactly a nail
b1 ter, as the Blue Streaks won, 6-3,
for their ninth consecutive win.
With the victo ry, the team 's
record moved to 12-2 overall and
5-0 in the OAC. BW, which was
third in conference las t season,
came into the match with a 12-1
record .
After droppi ng the top two
singles spots, both in three sets,
jCU won Nos. 3-6 and the top two
doubles matches for the win .
"We knew th is would be our
first tough !conference] match,"
semor Bryan Moh ler said . ' We got
to see what we have to do.·
The Blue Streaks entered
Tuesday's match having recorded
9-0shutouts in their four previous
OAC contests.
JCU also defeated non-conference Oberlin, 7-2, last week. The
match with Oberlin was high lighted by senior Bryan Mohler's
lOOth career victory. He became
only the second player in school
history to do so, as Pat Aile won
114 from 1994-98.
"[Passing Aile) would mean
something. having played with
him," Mohler said. "I still talk to
him, and he gives me a hard time
about it."
Mohler teamed up with
doubles partner junior Mike

~e
Next match: Today at Otterbein
Site, time: Westerville, 3:30
Keyfact:j CU's 3-6 singles spots
are a combined 4 3-9 this season.
Kovacs in the No 1doublesspot to
get the special vic tory.
On Saturday, the team won in
easy 9-0 fashion over Martetta at
home . The blowout included wins
by Kovacs at the No.1 spot, freshman Scott Meyer at No.2, followed
by Mohler,jeremy Sobeck,justin
Hill and Dan Schmidt.
Also winning were all three
doubles teams. On the year, th e
jCU doubles teams are 31-ll, with
Meyer and Sobeck leading at 10-1
for the season.
Mohler looks to move further
toward the all-time Carroll men 's
ten nis record for victories when
the team plays at Otterbein today.
The next home match for jCU
comes Sa turday when a tough
Ohio Northern team visits john
Carroll. Last season, the Blue
Streaks edged the Polar Bears, 5-4.
The team is benefiting from th e
strong play of Mohler, now 12-l in
singles play, and others as it looks
forward to more OAC play. "We
have a big week and a half ahead
of us,' Mohler said, "with some
good teams we'll get to face."

}umpStarfM

Student Loan.
The-best
choice.

•

Team Captam·
Web Surfer.Math Tutor..

*RRSTAR1;~~
Bank Without Boondaries
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Softball struggles -with conference foes
Rona Proudfoot
Edit or
On a posiuve note, the john
Carroll Umversity softball team
ts playmg like just th at- a team
But as head coac h Gretchen
Weitbrecht potntsout,that means
they also have to lose as a team
"When they're hot, they're all
hot together, but when things
aren't going well, the whole team
is cold," Weitbrecht said.
Perhapsthatcouldexplain why
the Blue Streaks (9- 18, l-5 OAC)
have fallen to ninth place in the
Ohio Athletic Co nfe re nce after
winning only one of four games
last week.
"Sure, I was disappointed with
the week's results," Weitbrecht
sa1d. "On paper l thought we were
Ass1stant Sports

pretty even wuh Heidelberg and
Otterbem"
"Wemountedacoupleof comeback threats,and l saw some of the
best ball contact and pitchmg
We've had all year, but bastcally
we just weren't scoring the runs"
john Carroll's lone victory was
the high pointofthecampaignas
JUnior iki Russell went the distance last Wednesday to shutout
Heidel berg. 8-0,a llowing on l yone
h1t in 28 a t bats.
These condgameof the Heidelbergdouble-header,a 7-6JCUloss,
gave Russell the opportunny to
prove her versatility.
Russell delivered at the plate
going 2-3 and knocking in fou r
runs for the losing cause in her
first performance as a designated

h 1tter
On Saturday john Carroll came
up on the losing end two more
times with losses to Otterbein, 32, and 5-3.
Russell pttched the f1rst game
and allowed only three hus to ftn·
ish the week with a 1.50 ERA .
Russell leads the pitch 1ng staff
with a 2.33 ERA tn conference
games, while junior Theresa
Bodnar is right behmd at 2.80
Sophomore Bridget Hough and
junior Melissa Samblanet led the
offensive attack. Hough , who ts
the team leader with a .333 batting average, went 5-15 on the
week, knocking in four runs and
scoring three of her own. while
Samblane t recorded two hits in
each game against Otterbein to go
6-15 on the week.
Weitbrechtacknowledged that
hitting is an area that the Blue
St reaks are try in g to improve
upon.
"We'rejust trying to geton [basel
and score," Hough said. "Last year
one player could get up and hit a
home ru n, and it would turn the
game around ,but this year we have
to earn each run we get."
"Righ t now I'm just trying to
get the players 10 put the ball in
play and keep it out of the air,"

Freshman catcher Heather Ulmer rcatches a Russell fastball.
Weitbrecht sa id. "Fly balls are
definitely the eas1esr defenstve
play to make, and we've had a lot
of pop ups which have been
costly."
"The past week has been rea lly
disappointtng,"co ntmucd Hough.

"We're so much better ol u team
that what we're play tng. We've got
to remember tha t we're at a down
point, but we're not down :md out.'
Said Wcitbrecht, "There are a
lot of games ld t, and we're JU t
try ing to keep our focus.'

softball

~
Junior pitcher Niki Russell puts her best foot forward against
Otterbetn on Saturday. JCU was swept, losing 3·2 and 5·3.

SPORTS
HEIOORF HONOREDContin uing to rack up post-season accolades.
senior forward Mark Heidorf was named to the
1999 Cot umbus Multimedia Div1sion Ill AllAmerica tea m as an honorable mention .
Heidorf, who averaged 19.6 points and 7 0 rebounds per game while leadingj CU to a school
record 23 wins, is the first Blue Streak since john
Colombo in 1993 to earn All-America honors.
TRIVlA OF THE WEEKWhat sport has produced the most AllAmenca selec ti ons for JCU in the 1990's ]

A student's life is full of difficult
decisions. Searching for the best student ·
loan doesn't have to be one of them.
That's because Firstar has taken the
guesswork out of student loans with Jump
Start. It's the best Federal Stafford Loan for
Ohio students, and it comes with an
incredibly low rate, currently 5.96%.
For more information aoout Jump Start,
ask your school financial aid advisor for a
Firstar Stafford Loan.

SPORTS
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have hit two home runs this
season, while yielding none.

FlASHES
- 3.7lland women's soccer goalkeeper Samantha
Sommer (His tor y /Education-3.82).
TRIVIA ANSWERThe wrestling team underthe expert tutalege
of Kerr y Volkmann have produced 29 AllAmerica selections. Football was second with
17, followed by golf with eight.
HlTilNG THE LlNKSThejohn Carroll University men's golf team
competed in its first spring action in the Heidelberg Easter Invitational on April5
The Blue Streaks placed fourth out of fifteen
teams, edging out OAC foes Baldwin-Wallace,
Ohio Northern, Ca pital and Muskingum.
ed the Blue Streaks with
Senior jeff Saw
a fourth plac
, arding a two-over par 74.
junior M'
id ine fired a 77.
IJ r
s to Wooster on Friday for the
vitational a then returns home Sunlnvaational.
- a

MORE HOOP HONORSSemor Dan Coxon was named to the 1999Columb usMulUm edia All -Great Lakes Region team
as an honorable mention. Coxall averaged 16.4
poinrs and 4.5 rebounds per game and graduates
as thejCU career leader in free throw percentage
(868)
Head coach Mike Moran was also ho
d
by Col Ulll bus M u ltimcdt a,earn ing the Gr.eatLa.~~""'!lfll"f
Region Coach of the Year award for the secon
1
mens· tenms payer
Bryan Mo hl er
consecutive season. Moran , m hts seventh ye
ed the centur .~Park for career vtctones
ram, .4
d1
the helm o[ the JCU men's basketball
gUtded theBiueStreakstoarecordo
_ ,settin
a ues a wit
ubleswinagainstOberlin
..:.......-,.Jiio_.,..,.ohler is ·
'twins shy of the all-time JCU
.M
b
ll ( 1994 1998
a sc hool record fo r victones in a
averaged2lwinsandhasseenhtsteamsadv
e
yPatA e
)
to the NCAA Dlvision Ill Tournament ea
f th
mor women's tenms player Karen Rizzuto
last four seasons.
picked up her 65th career victory on Tuesday
agamst crosstown rival Bladwin-Wallace
R1zzuto needs JUSt 22 vtctones between the reHEAD OF THE CLASS mainder of this season and next season to catch
studem-athlete honors w
en to fourjCU ath· the current record holder,SusanOukey, whocomletes. Men'sdiverCharle quino(Finance -397), ptled 87 tOtal vtctones from 1994-1997.
wrestler Ben Hahlen (Pre-Engineering/Physics 3.4 3), women'sswi m mer CarneScherger(Pre-med

Which one would you choose?
The elephants? T he whales? The clean air we breathe?
Ma ybe th e choice isn't so clear. Maybe you'd like a wa y to keep them all.
ow the world\ leading environmental groups

dfC

working togctht.•r.

To fi nd out how yo u ca n help, look for us at www.carrhshare.org.

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo

Student Center, or call 397-4421

h1·P•v) • "''·"L"hl.. dm•OJ.>h 6/Jc\9'!. 1--k'ffih."l' A)!C.

All statiStical information is as of Monday, Apr.12.

ARMt BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE:
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Editorial Opinion

Random responses from a
PL Student

Were they worth it?

-

Saturday night at leastllOOJohn Carrollstudentsstayed
o n campus;forabout three hours anyway Did the Studenr
Unio n finall y unite the sc hool ma common endeavor?Of
course n o t, nothing is fool-proof. For every swea t y, redfaced dancing fool that packed Kulas Auditorium for the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones blistering performance, at least
a pair of his or her fellow Carrol lites were looking for an
alternative.
You see, there are approximately 3600 of us. Therefore,
of the 3600 of us who financed the concert, almost 35
percent of us got to see it. Sure, it was your own fault if you
didn't get a ticket . If you really wanted to go, you would
have walked all the way over to the Atrium to pick one up.
If the concert was an afterthought for you, as it was for
many, by the rime it had sunk in that yes indeed, the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones were actually playing a live
show here, the tickets were gone. For those of you who
really wanted to go, but schedule conflicts prevented you
from picking up a ticket , our condolences, but you number very few.
That is not to say that not having a ticket would be
enough to keep you out of the show. Rather, the only thing
that could keep you out of the show was leaving to use the
restroom or the water fountain after it had starred. Some
concert-goers were denied re-entry because fire hazard
regulations had been exceede. What if you had paid for
your ticket and been refused re-entry, how would you feel
now that not only your fifty dollars were spent, but you
were refused admission to see that money put to use? Who
is to blame for this atrocity? Why, our own Administration, who denied the SUa large enough venue to house a
concert theentirestudenr body could attend if they chose
to, leavmg 1<ulas a s the o n1 y alte rnati ve.
St ill, new SU president Melanie Shakarian and her staff
deserve to be commended. They pulled off the daunting
task of baby-sitting three bands and 1100 screaming college students. There are always glitches in the program,
but the unpredicted fire hazard violations were the show's
only misfire. To have organized, assembled and carried
out a concert promised, financed and approved by ano ther administration is truly a testament to the new leade rs of the SU. They did everything they possibly could
have to make things run smoothly and are deserving of
appreciation.
Yet , for the other 2500 of you who were not fortunate
enough to enjoy the camaraderie and genuine excitement
that those at the show experienc ed, what solace can you
p ossibly take from the show, knowing that your $50 went
buy Milwaukee's Best for the Boss tones and not a ticket for
you?
Perhaps the a mtcipa ti o n of bigger and brighter th ings
f rom this n ew regime Sure, you may not have been able to
a ttend the concert, but there was no ca p on the number of
lunc hes the Sophomore cia sservedat its picnic earlier in
the afte rnoon.
The a m ount of complaimng and SU bas hing tha t goes
o n at this sc hool is not unjustified , nor is it different from
any oth e r sc hool, state or country for that matter. Govern men t wdlalways b e critiozed. That is what democracy is
all about, the voice of the people Sadly, the voice of the
st ude nt bod y is on ly heard in rhe wake of mjustice. Surpns ing ly, o f the p eople who could not attend the concert,
m a ny seemed Jnt e re ted to know whether or not it was
worth the wan and the money. Was their SU working for
the m as It claimed~ Or was it working against their best
interests?
It was your mone>' on display Saturday john Carroll, if
yo u mi ssed it , unfortunately there was no money back
g u a ra ntee, so good luck getti ng a refund. But for those of
you who were lucky enough and diligent enough to get a
ticket and enjoy the show, you should have nothing but
praise for your SU. They turned john Carroll into CBGB's .
. at least for three hours anyway
Thank you Student Union We'll all be watching to
m a ke sure you haven't started out of the gate too fast to
make it to the finish line. Well, those of us who want our
money's worth anyway

Like a good scotch, the life of
the mind is an acquired taste. For
everyone out there grumbling
about taking another philosophy
course, I regrettably note that the
subject has not yet opened yo ur
• NfD n::: THIS ISN'T QU~ ~ t.N0JGM J:OIIl 'tal ~.THIS FALL THE
~ 1'(91 'BEH910llr 'lftU. B£ OUT ••• "
mind. So let me see 1f a different
approach appeals to all you nonmajors. ·
Number crunchers specializing in math should observe the
statistics that proclaim philosophy as one of the up-and-coming
majors on campus. The communications and education groups
Bosstones bring down the house!
Classes closing
will like this one: the philosophy
before you've even filled out an APR.
Boston Market for
department boasts two Culicchia
Teaching Award winners, as well
Watching a
Sunday dinner. It's the next best thing to home.
as a Distinguished Faculty Award
car back out of the first spot as you turn the corner, instant bliss.
winner, in the past three years.
Future doctors of the world: Ed
Getting dumped (period).
Indians start the season
sc hools are impressed and seriThree weeks and 60% of
scoring more than the Cavs.
ous! y interested in prospects with
a
solid background in ethics. Busiyour grade left to be decided. Good luck keeping up.
ness majors and pre-law students
Skipping school to go to Opening Day at the Jake. Is there
know the ability to analyze, argue
and apply theories is essential to
Getting an A in a class you're
anything more American?
their success. English majors
Sophomore class picnic a good time for all.
taking pass/fail.
quick ly realize that if they can
understand Hegel, Shakespeare is
a cake. And is religion majors can
defend their beliefs, learning the
facts about them is considerably
simpler.
I'm sorry if anyone finds philosophy boring or irrelevant. Tak~ust a 101 is essenClare R. Taft
~ a,t, n,o,we~er, t,o discover how in.t=J..,_C_
---1-----~ ~
valuable the di ~line rea ll y is.
Persona y, no c ass as ever c a Out with the old, in with the new, this week marks the
@ged or developed my critical
Lisa M. Foster
first issue for the new staff of The Carroll News. With a
thTiiking a~phflosophy has. But
Managing Editor
staff change there is always some degree of upheaval, here's
maybe I'm still being too abstract.
a sampling of some of the changes you can expect to see in
After all, this is a community
Robert T. Noll
next year's CN, as we attempt to stick to our motto: "For
whose focus is predominately beer
Adviser
You, About You, By You."
righ ts and fraternity charters.
"For You," there will be new sections
All jesuit universities require
giving you more of what you wanr.
multiple philosophy courses as
First, with two women in charge of
part of the core. john Carroll is a
The Carroll ews for the first time in
jesuit university. Suck it up and
two years, The CN may develop a
take three philosophy courses.
decide! y feminine side. In a stereotypiWho was it that said the
cal "girl" move, we're toymg with the
unexamined life is not worth lividea of a fashion page.
ing? Oh, probably just one of those
News Megan Hetman
Although we know that mostjCU
dead guys.
Clare Taft
Kelly Norri s
students, inc! udi ng myself,do not stray
M.G. Tohmenho
Editor-in-Chief
jenny
Radi voj
far from the high fashion of
Class of200 2
Abercrombie and The North Face,JCU
Entertainment Laura Eli a
is in need of some fashion tips. Think of it as The Carroll
News meets Glamour's do's and don't's page.
Features Carrie Mack
For example: don't wear ca pri pants, or clam diggers or
pedal pushe rs. Whatever you callthem,just because they
Sports Robert McCarth y
make them in your size does not mean they will be flatterThis entire week the j USTICE
Rona Proudfoot
ing. And "c ropped pa nts"isjustanotherter m for what used
group worked very hard to proto be ca lled "fl ood s"
mote social justice on John
Opinion ick Kovac h
To be tter se rve you, some of our staff mem bersare shift Carroll 's campus. Many of you
ing positions. We've even created one new posit ion for
may have noticed the crosses on
Forum Krist y Ca la bria
for mer Sports Editor, Mark Bolek y, pronounced "Bowl-hey
the quad on Tuesday and Wednesnot Bo-lek-ee." Taking a cue from local television, Mark
day. These crosses represented
Photography
Sara
Fest
Will be working "For You" every week.
Mark will be
those of Central America who
following in th e foo tsteps of such crack reporte rs as Carl
have been killed and tortured by
Photo Adviser Alan Stephenson ,
Monday and Tom Meyer. Looking at Mark's past work,
the U.S. Army's School of the
Ph.D
expect him to uncover scandals that involve topics like
Americas.
These crosses are just a
beer, drinking and under age consumption.
who died and just
symbol
of
those
Putting the" About You" back in between the "For You "
a
small
representation
of the inand ' By You," we'll examine toplCS that mvol ve the student
justice that is constantly occurbody If you want to see the return of a certain co ntroverT he Carroll "Je ws is publtshed weekly by the sturing JUSTICE has been able to
sial survey about a certain topic , deemed controversial by
de ntS of john Carroll Um vers uy. Tbe opimons ex·
offer
the JCU Community a
pressed
in
editoria
ls
and
can
ca
ns
a
re
th
ose
of
the
cenam people, whichexamine s stud ent's a ttitudes on that
Carroll ~ewsedi to nal staff ,a n d not necessanlythose
glimpse into the issue of SOA, but
certai n to pic, well naviga te the university's syste m for
of JCU's admin1stra11on, faculty or studem> Signed
I would like to challenge all of you
permtssion to conduct th at sur vey Eve ~ if we rece1ve ha te
ma te nal andco m1 cs a re solei)' the v1c w of theauthor
to learn and do more.
mai l for months, anything for our public.
The Ca rroll ~e ws IS pnnt<d on 70% recycled paper
Now that you've had a chance
"By You" is one parr of our motto tha t we d id no t live up
O ne copy of the Carroll News IS availab le 10 each
to learn about the SOA issue, why
to thts year. In a n effort to in crease th e numbe r of s tudents
membe r of the j CU com muml )' at no coS! Addinot find out more about it1 Did
tiOnal c:op1es are \'a lued at 25 cenr s each
wntmg for The Carroll . ews next year we are pl anning the
you
know that there are 50 stuaddition of a kegerato r to the newsroom.
dents and numerous members of
How to reach us:
We're no longer content to wallow in mediocmy.
the faculty and staff who traveled
(216)397-44 79 (Ed ito rial )
The Carroll New s, we did it every Thursday this year,
to
Ft. Bennmg, Georgia in Novem(216)397-4398 (Busine ss)
and we're going to be back at it, and better than ever next
ber
to join over 7,000 other people
year.
CARROLLNEWS@jcvaxajcu.ed u
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Student encourages others to
seek Injustices

I

11

Your horoscope this week

to protest the SOA? You could
learn more about whatisgoingon
by asking them about the situation or what the protest was like.
Once you know more, you can take
some acuon . Contact your
congress person or senator and tell
them that they should vote for legislation to close the School of the
Americas. But wait, don't stop
with the SOA! Keep going and
learn abo ut other issues. Did you
know that there are sweatshops in
Central America that pay people
less than adollara day to make the
clothes that we walk around in?
Were you aware that many of the
companies that make clothing
sold in the JCU Bookstore own
these swea tshops? Investigate this
issue, you will be surprised with
what you discover.
There are thousands of injustices in our country and in our
world, challenge yourself to discover them and take action!

Chris Kerr
Class of2000

A Jesuit reality
check
If you've started to read this
article, you're on the right track
Last week was jUSTICE Week Uesuit University Students Concerned with Empowerment). As
we began planning the week, the
ini tial goal is to celebrate our Jesuit educa tion. But wait a
minute ... howcan we celebrate this
concept as a student body if not
everyone knows what it means to
be a part of this privilege? Man y

Aries
It seems Iike
everything you
want today is
yours simply for
the asking. Put in
a couple requests
for a rriend, too somebody who
doesn 't have a
strong as voice as
you do.
Taurus
Don't bother to
argue with a hothead today. The
less attention you
draw to yourself,
the better, and
that shouldn't be
difficult. The
other person is
drawing the attention on purpose, so let him or
her have it.
Gemini
You provide
the inspiration
and let somebody
else provide the

perspiration. Working
with a crew is an excellent plan right now: Let
your dreams come true
through somebody else's
efforts.
Cancer
There's no pomt in arguing with an older person today, especially one
who hasstrongopimons.
You'll be wise to go along
quietly instead. You qn
always put in modificati ons later.
Leo
You're usually in front
of the pack, but today the
others may run off and
practically leave you behind . You're still pan of
the winning team, of
course, but you're the one
advising caution, especially if the others are
moving too fast for their
own good.
Virgo
Looking to refinance
your house? How about
buying more real estate?

Think you can 't get the
loan1 Well, think again
If you're ever gomg to do
it, this s ure looks like the
time. G1ve th at fr iendly
banker a call.
Ubra
You might be in kind
of a vulnerable mood today, ready to be talked
into taking a plunge, a
wild leap of faith off into
the vast unknown
Hmmm, with a little
preparation, maybe you
can make that happen.
Scorpio
There's excitement in
the air, and that pan if
fun. The part that isn't
fun is the anxiety that
sometimes accompanies
it. There's a thin line between terror and excitement, and you should be
familiar w1th it by now.
just don't look down and
you should do fine .
Capricorn
Are you tearing down
a wall or adding on a new

werefounded by Ignatius, but he is
not here. Because we cannot look
directly to him, we must rely on
the immediate example of not only
the faculty and staff, but also the
Jesuits as they live out their mission. If we do not know them, how
can we be expected to follow their
example? lt is so inspiring to see
someone wi thin the commun ity

on the third floor of the librarydedicatedtoSt.Francis. Anew Catholic
Studies program was just recently
formed in 1997. There are all opportunities that can shape your life. if
youletthem. Unfortunately,alot of
students are missing out on experiencing lgnatian values inaction because they are nm bemg motivated .
1 want to sh are a part of a con•
t:;,•WOJ!'k---~r'511t-it
' mcoJI-l,.Kl-w ri h-.r '-"
-' •=
the lgnatian values that are suping on a Habitat house or singing mate as we discussed the reason
posedly being instilled upon us
in the choir at mass. Going that behind JUSTICE Week He said,
I am a sophomore and a graduextra mile does not go unnoticed.
"Why do we need to know about
ate of Walsh jesuit High School
Theproblemisthatonlyavery the jesuits? I didn't come here for
where the pride in my education
small percentage of our commu- that." Well, l explained that by
hit me like a lightning bolt the
nity participate, and in a way it is choosing to come to this school,
second I walked through the front
unfortunate that events are always whether because of its outstanding
doors.
full of familiar faces . The Campus academic reputation w play sports,
These "lgnatian values" to
Ministry Department hosts several you agreed to certain things. Atwhich I repeatedly refer are charretreats and service projects tending a jesuit institution means
acteristicssuch as open to growth,
throughout the year, and their being open to a different kind of
intellectually competent, relidoorsarealwaysopen. The Center education, one that prepares its stugious, loving, and committed ro
for Community Service offers op- dents to lead a life "for others," to
doing justice.
portunities to over 100 organiz:a- apply to your life the values of inThe principles that construct
tions that are in need of volunteers. tellectual com petence, religion,lovthe framework of our university
There is a religiousreadingsection ing and a commitment to working

bathroom? Have you decided on new livmg-room
furmture , or ca n you only
afford towels m the b ath ?
Wh atever you've been contemplating, you really
ought to do it now. Conditions are defmitely in your
favorforchangesin your domestic environment.
Aquarius
Your mind ts 111oving so
quicklywday, it's awesome.
Smoke might becommgout
of your ears. Remember to
be careful around people
whore not asquiteasfast as
you are. You may not know
your own mental strength,
so be gentle.

Pisces
You should be lucky
with moneyagaintoday. In
fact,a friend might pay you
back what he borrowed.
That's an amaz:mg twist of
fate , si nee you never expectedtoseeitagain. Ifth1s
happened, go ahead and let
it. It'll be good for both of
you.

for justice. We are not bemg
forcedtoadhere(Oanythmg We
are simply bemg asked to have
anawarenessof the lngatian tdeals that they want to expose to
us

Trena Mark s
Cla ss of 2001
T"-Cat
- roiU--~-
Ieflela 10 111e editor. • II ,_
our way ot knowing what
you like or dislike aboutlhe
Mwspaper, the campus or
lffe in general. We require
that letten; be submi"ed In
The Carroll News offices by
noon on Monday to be ell·
gible for publication In lhat
Lellers
week's edition
should be typed, and no
longer lhan two pages,
double-spaced. We reserve
the right to edit le"ers for
Clarity or space consider·
allons
Le«ers must be
signed and accompanied by
your telephone number.

Question of the Week
Would you have gone to the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones concert if it was not free?

No way~ I think that
with the money the University receives from Its
students, ttisa shame that
all of the functions here
turn out so lame By the
way, II was sweet how we
weren't allowed to go to
the bathroom

Mark Magovich
Senior

o, but maybe if we
would have paid, they
would have let us go in
and out

Carrie Scherger
Sophomore

o, and the top balcony was
OT unlocked! And the purple
stamp on my hand
meant nothing

Jeresa Romano
Sophomore

No, probably not beYes, and dan•cing in
cause
l'm not a huge fa n.
Kulas is a good thtng.
Katie
Cerve r1 i k
Pat Heublien

junior

Sophomore
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EDITORIAL

Letters lo /be

Editorial Opinion

Random responses from a
PL Student

Were they worth it?
Saturday night at leastllOOjohn Carrollstudentsstayed
on campus;forabout three hours anyway Did the Student
Union finally unite the school in a common endeavor? Of
course nor, nothing is fool-proof. For every sweaty, redfaced dancing fool that packed Kulas Auditorium for the
Mighty Mighty Boss tones blistering performance, at least
a pair of his or her fellow Carrolhtes were look ing for an
a I tern a ti ve.
You see, there areapproximately3600of us. Therefore,
of the 3600 of us who financed the concert, almost 35
percent of us got to see it. Sure, it was your own fault if you
didn't get a ticket. If you really wanted to go, you would
havewalked all the wayovenothe Atrium to pick one up.
If the concert was an afterthought for you, as it was for
many, by the tim e it had sunk in that yes indeed, the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones were actually playing a live
show here, the tickets were gone. For those of you who
really wanted to go, but schedule conflicts prevented you
from picking up a ticket , our condolences, but you num ber very few
That is not to say that not having a ticket would be
enough to keepyououtof the show. Rather, the only thing
that could keep you out of theshowwas leaving to use the
restroom or the water fountain after it had starred. Some
conce rr-goers were denied re-entry because fire hazard
regulations had been exceede. What if you had paid for
your ticket and been refused re-entry, how would you feel
now that not o nl y your fifty dollars were spent, bur you
were refused admission to see that money put to use? Who
is to blame for this atrocity? Why, our own Administration, w ho denied the SUa large enough venue to house a
concert the entire student body could attend if they chose
to, leavmg Kulas as the only alternative.
Still, new SU president Melanie Shakarianand her s taff
deserve to be commended. They pulled off the daunting
task of baby-sitting three bands and 1100 screaming college students. There are always glitches in the program,
but the unpredictedfire hazard violations were the show's
on ly misfire. To have organized, assembled and carried
out a concer t promised, fi nanced and approved by anothe r administration is truly a testament to the new leaders of the SU. They did everything they possibly could
have to make th ings run smoothly and are deserving of
appreciation
Ye1, for the other 2500 of you who were not fortunate
enough LOenjoy the camaraderie and genuine excitement
thai those at the s h ow experienced, what solace can you
rossibly take from the show, knowing that your $50 went
buy Milwaukee's Best fort he Bos tonesandnota ticket for
you?
Perhaps 1he anttc1pation of bigger and brighter things
from this new regime. Sure, you may not have been able to
attend the concert, but there was no capon the number of
lunches the Sophomore class served at its picmcearlierin
the afternoon.
The amount of complainmg and SU bashing that goes
on at thtsschool is not unjustified, nor is it different from
any or her school, state or country for that matter. Government wdlalways becritici::ed. That is what democracy is
all about, the voice of the people. Sadly, the voice of the
student body 1s only heard in the wake of InJUstice. Surpnsingl}", of the people who could not attend the concert,
many seemed mterested to know whether or not it was
worth the wait and the money. Was their SU working for
them as it claimed? Or was it working against the1r best
interests?
lt was your money on d1splay Saturday john Carroll, if
you missed it, unfortunately there was no money back
guarantee, so good luck getting a refund. But for those of
you who were lucky enough and diligent enough to get a
ticket and enJOY the show, you should have nothing bur
praise for your SU. They turned john Carroll into CBGB's.
. at least for three hours anyway.
Thank you Student Union We'll all be watching to
make sure you haven't sta rted out of the gate roo fast to
make it to the fmish line. Well , those of us who want our
money's worth anyway.

HITS&
HIT:

Bosstones bring down the house! miss: Classes closing
before you've even filled out an APR. HIT: Boston Market for
Sunday dinner. It's the next best thing to home. HIT: Watching a
car back out of the first spot as you turn the corner, instant bliss.
miss: Getting dumped (period). HIT: Indians start the season
scoring more than the Cavs. miss: Three weeks and 60% of
your grade left to be decided. Good luck keeping up.
HIT: Skipping school to go to Opening Day at the Jake. Is there
anything more American? miss: Getting an A in a class you're
taking pass/fail. HIT: Sophomore class picnic a good time for all.

Staff Commentary

Taking the reigns,
old name

FORUM
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Out with the old, in with the new, this week marks the
first issue for the new staff of The Carroll News. With a
staff change there is a! wayssomedegreeof upheaval , here's
a sampling of some of the changes you can expect to see in
next year's CN, as we attempt to stick to our motto: "For
You, About You, By You."
"For You," there will be new sections
giving you more of what you want.
First, with two women in charge of
The Carroll News for the first ti me in
two years , Th e CN may develop a
decidelyfeminineside In a stereotypical "girl" move, we're toying with th e
idea of a fashion page.
Although we know that mostJCU
Clare Taft
students, includ ing myself, do not stray
Edilor-i n-Chief
far f rom the hi gh fashion of
Abercrom bie and The North Face,JCU
is in need of some fashion tips. Th ink of it as The Carroll
News meets Glamou,-'s do's and don't's page.
For example: don't wear capr i pants, or clam d1ggersor
pedal pushers. Whatever you call them, just because they
make them in your size does not mean they will be flattering. And "cropped pants"isjustanother term for what used
to be ca lled "f loods."
To better serve you, some of our staff membersareshiftmg positions. We\·e even created one new position for
former Sports Editor, Mark Boleky, pronounced "Bowl-key
not Bo-lel1-ee." Taking a cue from local television , Mark
will be working "For You" every week. Mark will be
followmg in the footsteps of such crack reporters as Carl
Monday a nd Tom Meyer. Looking at Mark's past work,
expect him to uncover scandals that involve topics like ,
beer, drinking and under age consumption.
Putting the "About You" back in between the "For You"
and "By You," we'll exam ine topics th at mvolve the student
body lf you want to see the return of a certain controverSial survey about a certain topic, deemed controversial by
certain people, which examines student's attitudes on that
certain topic, we'll navigate the university's system for
permission to conduct that survey Even 1f we receive hate
mail for months, anything for our public.
"By You" is one part of our motto that we did not live up
to th1s year In an effort to increase the number of students
writing for The Carroll, ews next year weare plannmg the
add ition of a kegerator to the newsroom.
We're no longe r content to wallow in mediocrity
The Carroll ews, we did it every Thursday this year,
and we're gomg to be back at it, and better than ever next
year.
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Like a good scotch, the life of
the mind is an acquired tas te. For
everyone out there grumbling
about taking another philosophy
course, I regrettably note that the
subject has not yet opened your
mind. So le t me see 1f a different
approach appeals to all you nonmajors. ·
Number crunchers specializing in math should observe the
sta tis tics that proclaim philosophy as one of the up-and-coming
majors on campus. The communications and education groups
will like this one: the philosophy
department boasts two Culicchia
Teaching Award winners, as well
as a Distinguished Faculty Award
winner, in the past three yea rs.
Fu ture doctors of the world: Ed
schools are impressed and ser iously interested in prospects with
a solid bac kground in ethics. Business majors and pre -law students
know the ability to analyze, argue
and apply theories is essential to
their success. English majors
quickly realize that if they can
understand Hegel, Shakespeare is
a cake. And is religion rnajars can
defend their beliefs, learning the
facts about them is considerably
simpler.
I'm sorry if anyone finds philosophy boring or irrelevant. Taking more t a ·usr a 101 is essen' , owever, to discover how invaluable the disci line really is.
Persona y, no c ass as ever c a n ed or developed my critical
th in mg as philosophy has. But
maybe I'm still being too abstract.
After all, th is is a community
whose focus is predominately beer
righ ts and fraternity charters.
All jesuit universities requ ire
multiple philosophy courses as
part of the core. John Carroll is a
Jesuit umversity. Suck it up and
take three phi losophy courses.
Who was it that said the
unexamined life is not worth living? Oh, probably just one of those
dead guys.
MG. Tohmenko

t~dilor
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Your horoscope this week

to protest th e SOA? You could
learn more about what isgoingon
by asking them about the situation or what the protest was like.
Once you know more, you can take
some action. Co ntac t yo ur
congress person or senator and tell
them that they should vote for legislation to close the School of the
Americas. But wait , don't stop
with the SOA! Keep going and
learn about other issues. Did you
know that therearesweatshopsin
Central America that pay people
less than a dollar a day to make the
clothes that we walk around in?
Were you aware that many of the
companies that make clothing
sold in the JCU Bookstore own
these sweatshops~ Investigate this
issue, you will be surprised with
what you discover.
There are thousands of injustices in our country and in our
world, challenge yourself to discover them an.d take action!
Chris Kerr

Classof2000

A Jesuit reality
check
If you've started lO read this
article, you're on the right track.
Last week wasJUSTlCE Week Oesuit University Students Concerned with Empowerment). As
we began planning the week, the
initial goal is to celebrate our Jesuit education. But wait a
minute ... howcan we celebrate this
concept as a stude nt body if not
everyone knows what it means to
be a part of this privilege? Many

Aries
It seems li ke
everything you
want today is
yours simply for
the asking Put in
a couple requests
for a friend, too some body who
doesn 't have a
strong as voice as
you do.
Taurus
Don't botheno
argue with a hothead today. The
less attention you
draw to yourself,
the better, and
that shouldn't be
difficult. The
other person is
drawing the attention on purpose,so let him or
her have it.
Gemini
You provide
the inspiration
and let somebody
else provide the

perspiration . Work ing
with a crew is an excellent plan nght now. Let
your dreams come true
through somebody else's
efforts.
Cancer
There's no pomt in arguing with an older person today, especia lly one
who hasstrongopinions.
You'll be Wise to go along
quietly instead. You c~n
always put in modifications later.

Thmk you can't get the
loan? Well, think again
lf you're ever going to do
it, this sure looks like the
time. Give that friendly
banker a call.
Libra
You might be in kind
of a vulnerable mood today, ready to be talked
into taking a plunge, a
wild leap of faith off into
the vast unknown .
Hmmm, wuh a little
preparation, maybe you
Leo
can make that happen
You're usuallyinfront
Scorpio
of the pack, but today the
There's excitement in
others may run off and the air, and that part if
practically leave you be- fun . The part that isn't
hind . You 're still part of fun is the anxiety that
the winning team , of sometimes accompanies
course, but you're the one it There's a thi n line beadvising caution, espe- tween terror and excitecially if the others are ment, and you should be
moving too fast for their familiar with it by now.
own good .
Just don't look down and
Virgo
you should do fine .
Looking to refina nce
Capricorn
your house? How about
Are you tearing down
buying more real estate? a walloraddingon a new

were founded by Ignatius, but he is
not here. Because we cannot look
directly to him , we must rely on
the immediate example of not only
the faculty and staff, but also the
Jesuits as they live out their mission. If we do not know them, how
can we be expected to follow their
example~ It is so inspiring to see
someone within the community
i

f

on the third floor of the library dedicated to St. Francis. A new Catholic
Studies program wa just recent! y
formed in 1997. Therearcallopportunities that ca n shape your life, if
you letthem. Unfortunately, a lot of
students are missing out on experiencmg lgnatian values in action beca use they are not being motivated.
1 want to share a part of a con -

,WO

wt
the lgnatian values that are suping on a Habitat house or singing mate as we discussed the reason
posedly being instilled upon us.
in the choir at mass. Going that behind JUS TICE Week. He said,
lam a sophomore and a gradu- extra mile does not go unnoticed.
"Why do we need to know about
ate of Walsh Jesuit High School
The problem is thatonlya very the jesuits? I didn't come here for
where the pride in my educa tion small percentage of our commuhit me like a lightning bolt the nity participate, and in a way it is that." Well, l explained that by
choosing to come to this school,
second I walked through the front
unfortunate that events are always whether because of its outstanding
doors.
full of familiarfaces. The Campus
These "Ignatian values" to Ministry Department hostsseveral academic reputation to play sports,
you agreed to certain things. Atwhich I repeatedly refer are charretreats and service projects tending a Jesuit institution means
acteristics such as open to growth,
throughout the year, and their
intellectually competent, reli- doorsarealwaysopen. TheCenter being open to a different kind of
ed ucation, one that prepa resitsstugious, loving, and committed to
for Community Service offers op- dents to lead a life "for others," to
doing justice.
portunities to over 100 organizaThe principles that construct tions that are in need of volunteers. apply to your life the values of intellectual compete nce, religion, lovthe framework of our university There is a religious reading section
ing and a commitment to working
1

bathroom? Have you decided on new living-room
furniture, or can you only
afford towels in the bath?
Whatever you've been contemplating, you really
ought to do it now. Conditions are dehmtely in your
favorforchangesin your domestic environment.
Aquarius
Your mind is 111oving so
quickly today, it's awesome.
Smoke might becoming out
of your ears. Remember to
be careful around people
whore notasquiteas fast as
you are. You may not k now
your own mental strength,
so be gentle.
Pisces
You should be lucky
with money again tod ay. In
fact, a friend might pay you
back what he borrowed.
That's an amazing twist of
fate, since you never expectedtoseeitagain . lft his
happened, go a head and let
it. It'll be good for both of
you.

for justice. We a re not being
forcedtoadheretoa.nythmg We
are simply being asked to have
a n aware nessof 1he lngatian Ideals th at they want to expose to
us

Trena Marl1s
Class of2001
r·~~~~we~~ ~-----~

lener. 10 llle ldllat, 11 II ..
our way ol knowing Whll
you like or disl•ke about the
newspaper, tne campus or
life in general. We require
lhal leiters be submitted in
The Carroll News offices by
noon on Monday to be eli·
gible for publication in lhal
week's edit<on .
Letters
should be lyped, and no
longer than lwo pages,
double -spaced We reserve

the nght to edit leiters for
clarity or space conSiderations . Letters must be
signed and accompanied by

your telephone number.

Class of2002

Student encourages others to
seek Injustices
This ent ire week the JUSTICE
group worked very hard to promote social justice on John
Carroll's campus. Many of you
may have not iced the crosses on
the quad on Tuesday and Wednesday. These crosses represented
those of Central America who
have been killed a nd tortured by
the U.S. Army's Sc hool of th e
Americas. These crosses are just a
sy mbol of those who died and just
a small representation of the injustice that IS constantly occurring. JUSTICE has been able to
offe r the JCU Community a
glimpse into the issue of SOA, but
I would like tochallengeall of you
to learn and do more.
Now that you've had a chance
to learn about the SOA issue, why
not find out more about it? D1d
you know that there are 50 students and numerous members of
the faculty and staff who traveled
toFt Benning. Georgia in November to join over 7,000 other people

Question of the Week
Would you have gone to the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones concert if it was not free?

No way~ I think that
with the money the University receives from its
students, It tsashame that
all of the functions here
turn out so lame By the
way, It was sweet how we
weren't allowed to go to
the bathroom.

Marl1 Magovich
Senwr

No, but maybe if we
woul d have paid, they
would have let us go in
and out.

Carrie Scherger
Sophomore

o, and the top balcony was NOT unlocked! And the purple
stamp on my hand
meant nothing

Teresa Romano
Sophomore

No, probably not beYes, and dancing in
cause
I'm not a huge fan .
Kulas is a good thmg.
Katie
Cervenil{
Pat Heubli en

JuniOr

Sophomore
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Classified ads In The Carroll
News are $3.00 for the first
l.O words, and $.25 for each
additional word. Ads are
due on Monday at noon for
publication In that
Thursday's newspaper. Call
(2l.6) 397 ·4398.

The Princeton Review, the
nation's leader In test
preparation, is seeking a
motivated dynamic
student who Is active at
John Carroll University to
join our company as a
Marketing Intern.
Responsibilities Include,
but are not limited to:
aiding In creation and
Implementation of a
comprehensive marketing
plan; developing and
maintaining relationships
between The Princeton
Review and campus
organizations;
representing The
Princeton Review at
university functions and
other events; coordinating
on-campus advertising;
aiding in the development
and expansion of
programming. This
position requires a 10-15
hr. per week commitment.
The internship Is paid
hourly plus a bonus
program for achieving set
goals. Those interested
should contact Darlene
Jaworski at 360-01.00.
Resumes may be faxed to
361.-01.01..
Painters needed. Summer
work, good starting pay
and bonus. Cleveland
area. Northcoast College
Painters. Call 529-631.9.
Cedar-Green. South
Euclid. 3 bedrooms. 11./
2 baths. Garage. Include
appliances. Call 751.-451.9

Sitter needed for
weekends. Flexible
hours and will continue
into summer part-time.
Please call Diane at 321.8334.
Work outdoors this
summer! Window
cleaning/
general labor. $7.50/hr
to start. Flexible
schedule
start immediately. Must
have own transportation.
Call for an appointment.
(440) 954-4537. Leave
a message.

Lifeguards/ swimming
instructors wanted.
Certified lifeguard,
swimming Instructor and
aquatic supervisor
openings for summer
program. Flexible
schedules. $5.50-$7.50/
hr. Call Orange
Recreation at 831.-8601.
ext. 260.
Shaker coach house.
Furnished, walk to rapid,
5 rooms. Includes
utilities. Free rent in
exchange for helping care
for physically challenged
daughter in wheelchair.
Much free time for job or
school. Call 921.-1.040
with a message.

Hit a Home Run with us
this season.
MARKETEAM
ASSOCIATES, the nations
largest agricultural
market research company
Is looking for articulate
people to be part-time
Telephone interviewers in
our modem Shaker
Heights office. $7 /hr.
starting wage. (AM & PM
shifts available)
Schedule an interview
with us now, even if your
starting season isn't until
summer. Call Vaughn
(Ext. 208) or Sue (Ext.
290) now at 491-951.5.

4 bedroom. 2 1./2 baths.
House in a quiet
neighborhood 1./4 mile
from JCU campus.
Available 5/1./99.
Fireplace, all appliances.
Call 321-721.3.

No Gimmicks. Extra
income now. Envelope
stufflng-$600-$800 every
week. Free details: SASE
to: International Inc. 1.375
Coney island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York
1.1.230.

Spacious 1. and 2
bedroom apartments
aome with 2 baths.
Shaker Hts/Warrensvllle
Center Rd. Newly
decorated. Includes
garage. Laundry room on
premises. 751.-7259.

2 bedroom apartments
with 1. or 2 baths. Shaker
Hts/Warrensville Center
Rd. Newly decorated.
Heat and garage included.
Laundry room on premises
751.-4935.

Two bedroom apartment for
rent: appliances, carpet,
garage, furniture available.
Seniors I graduates
preferred. No pets, no
smoking. $670/month.
Phone: (440) 356-2536.
Looking for a job? Maybe
ssearching for an
apartment? You can find
that and more in The Carroll
News classifieds. To place
an ad, call 397-4398.
After School Childcare,
$1.0.00/hour. Need caring,
reliable student with their
own transportation to pick
up 2 elementary age childre
at school, bring home, and
then play and/or supervise
play in our Shaker Heights
home. Hours are 3:1.5-5:30
at least 2-3 days per week
as many as 5 days per week
depending on your schedule.
Call 561.-0885.
The Country Club of Pepper
Pike, OH is looking for full
or part-time servers,
bartenders, bar backs and
server assistants for our
fine dining patio and
banquet areas. Benefit
package for fulltime staff.
Excellent starting wafe.
Sales incentive plan/ 401K
Summer staff bonus.
Employee golfing. Apply
Tues.-Thurs. 9-5. 2825
Lander Rd. Call Tom 831.·
9200 Ext. 1.71.
Advertise In The Carroll
News. Call 397-4398.

